GENERAL INDEX.

ABANDONMENT

(See Domestic Relations; Husband and Wife).

ABATTOIRS (See Cities and Towns; Municipal Corporations),
AGENTS (See Insurance; Poll Tax; Taxation).
ALLISON LAW (See Intoxicating Liquors).
ANTI-NEPOTISM (See also Officers and Offices; Fees of Officers)119
Affinity degrees computed same as consanguinity.............
120
Common law rule of computing degrees.....................
Degrees of relationship by affinity computed in same manner as
119
those of consanguinity................................
Degree of relationship, common law rule of computing in force
645
....................................
in this State.....
119-120-645
....................................
First cousins
645
....................
First cousins related in second degree...
120
....................
Live Stock Sanitary Commission.......
Receiver of insolvent corporation held not an officer within
122
meaning of nepotism law.............................
Violation of law for Live Stock Sanitary Commission to employ
120
first cousin of wife of Commissioner ...................
ANTI-TRUST LAWAct of 1899, known as Labor Organization Statute, grants no
.124
right denied by Anti-Trust Law.......................
Act of 1903 does not affect contract where seller agrees not to
132
continue business, when. ................................
Certain working rules of Plasterers' Union held not in violation of 124
Contract between buyer and seller whereby seller agrees not to
132
continue business void under common law, when ........
132
G ood w ill .............................................
135
Insurance companies, joint execution of bonds................
Labor Union Statute grants no right or privilege prohibited by
124
Anti-Trust Act .....................................
137
Patent may be assigned by patentee. ........................
Patentee has exclusive right to make, use and vend patented
137
article ............................................
Patentee loses control over patented article when he parts with
137
title thereto . ......................................
Patentee may have licensed agent..........................137
Patentee may license another to manufacture and sell patented
137
........
article and can fix resale price, etc.....
Warehouse receipts, joint execution of bonds by insurance com135
panies to guarantee held illegal.......................
Where two or more persons, firms, etc., combine their capital,
etc., in purchase of business and good will of another, and
seller obligates himself to abstain from continuing business
.. 132
for certain period of time, held illegal..................
ANTI-TRUST SUITS

.........................................

AFFINITY (See Anti-Nepotisin).
APPEARANCE BONDS (See Criminal Law; Practice and Procedure).

17
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APPELLATE DISTRICTSPanola County held to be in Ninth Supreme Judicial District...

758

APPROPRIATIONS (See also Legislature; Senate and House)..
Bounties, counties primarily liable for payment of scalp bounties 848
College of Industrial Arts for Women, Regents should have authority to contract for dormitory, etc., before fund appro695
priated therefor is available ..........................
Funds derived from sale of junk, etc., at State Asylums and institutions, provision therefor must be made in appropriation
699
bills ..............................................
Held that residue of amount appropriated for erection of dormitory at State Juvenilc Training School could be used by
799
Board to purchase necessary furniture, etc., therefor ......
Miscellaneous Appropriation Act of the Thirty-fourth Legislature
held to go into immediate effect on approval by Governor. . 691
844
Scalp Bounty Act-Deficiencies ............................
Scalp Bounty Act, exhaustion of funds appropriated, etc .... 846-848
Scalp Bounty Act of Thirty-fourth Legislature (Chapter 47) held
848
not apportioned to different counties ...................
848
Scalp Bounties, payment of ...............................
Senate has right by simple resolution to make appropriation out
of contingent expense fund to cover expenses of peniten802
tiary investigation committee ..........................
ASSISTANT COUNTY HEALTH OFFICER (See County Health Officer;
Officers and Offices).
ASYLUMSChairman of Board entitled to vote on all questions arising
before Board .......................................
Duties of Storekeeper and Accountant can only be performed by
one person .........................................
Escaped inmates; fees of Sheriff, etc .......................
Junk funds, etc .........................................
Mileage allowed where escaped inmate is returned to ........
Premium on bond of Storekeeper and Accountant cannot be
paid out of public funds ..............................
R elease from ..........................................
Same person cannot hold office of executive committeeman and
Director of State institution ..........................
Storekeeper and accountant, bond may be made by a surety
com pany ..........................................
Storekeeper and accountant, salary of, fixed by. general law ....
Surety company may make bond of Storekeeper and Accountant.
Writ of habeas corpus is available, when ......................

564
529
701
699
701
527
785
531
527
527
527
785

ATTORNEY GENERALDuty of, where insurance agent or company legally issues policy
for lesser rate than that specified in general basis schedules 363
Duty of to see that corporations do not exceed their charter
..... "... 473
pow ers, etc ..............................
3
List of Attorneys General .................................
Not province to hold any law unconstitutional unless it is clearly
406
so ................................................
209
Opinions can only be rendered certain officers ................
212-281
Questions of fact not proper to be passed upon by ..........
7
*....................................
R eport of .........
AUTOMOBILES (See also Motor Vehicles).
Number corresponding with registration number should be placed
702
.............
on car ..............................
702
Registration fee ........................................
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AUTOMOBILES (See also Motor Vehicles)-Continued.
Registration fee paid county clerk held not a license or license
.. . 702
...... .... ... ... ... ....
tax .....................
702
Registration fee, etc., required but once flor each machine ....
703
Size of number on machine................................
BANK EXAMINERS (See also Banks and Banking).
Have no authority to disclose information received by them as
159
.............................................
such ...
Procedure where examiner's deposition is required in a law suit. 159
BANKS AND BANKING (See also Commissioner of Insurance and
Banking)142
Assets of insolvent bank are taken subject to liens, etc ........
Bank examiner has no authority to disclose information received
159
......................................
by him as such.
Banking board should return proportionate share of guaranty
194
................................
fund to bank, when. ..
Banking board should pay plaintiff bank pro rata share of
195
..............................
guaranty fund, when. ...
Bank may become reserve agent, when......................
195
Bank deposits being to depositor's credit January 1, etc., subject
618
.......................................
to taxation
Bills and notes, taxes....................................
567
Capital invested by national banks in stock of federal reserve
banks should be considered in determining valuation of
168
shares for taxation purposes...........................
Cashier's checks not bank deposits, etc......................
.
172
.....
172
Certificates of deposit...................................
Certificates of deposit are deposits within guaranty fund law. . . 194
Commissioner, upon taking charge of insolvent bank, becomes
vested with its assets to be converted into money and dis142
tributed without preference among its creditors, etc ......
Commissioner is personal representative of insolvent bank. . . . 142
Commissioner cannot be required by court to produce examiners'
159
...........
reports, but may waive this right........
Commissioner has no authority to approve institution as reserve
.. 195
agent for savings department of State bank..............
Depositors' guaranty fund, contributing banks owners of, and in
distribution of estate of insolvent bank this fund must share
142
pro rata with other general creditors...................
Depositor has right to set off his deposit against any debts he
172
.....
owes insolvent bank ..................
Draft, etc., drawn by bank before Comomissiner took charge, held
.172
not deposit under depositors' guaranty fund law.........
.. 173
Forwarding bank common creditor, when..................
Guaranty fund, proportionate share of, should be returned to
bank, w hen ........................................
194
Guaranty fund not property of State nor of banking board ......
194
Guaranty fund law, certificates of deposit are deposits within
meaning of .........................................
194
Guaranty fund, State bank and trust company not entitled to
return of interest in, until....
........................
194
Guaranty fund, effect of court judgment on..................
.. 195
Holders of cashier's checks are common creditors of insolvent
. 172
bank ...... ....
....................................
Holders of certified checks held not depositors.............. .. 172
. 172
Insolvency of bank at San Antonio, etc.....................
.. 195
Judgment of court affecting guaranty fund..................
Liquidating agent, banking board should return bank's funds
194
to, when ............................................
195
Loans cannot exceed 25 per cent of capital stock ............
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BANKS AND BANKING (See also Commissioner of Insurance and
Banking)-Continued.
Notes belonging to foreign corporation, but held in this State for
567
collection, etc., are taxable in this State .................
142
.....................................
Preferred creditors
Procedure to compel publication or posting of statement by
ban k ............................................. 155
Procedure where examiner's deposition is required or requested
159
in a law suit .......................................
155
Publication and posting of bank's statement held mandatory ....
Publication of statement not required if no newspaper is pub155
lished in county ....................................
195
Reserve agent, etc ......................................
Savings department, banking commissioner has no authority to
approve reserve agent, etc ..............................195
195
Savings department, fund cannot be used, except .............
Savings department's funds must be cash or statutory securi195-196
ties ............................................
195
Saving deposits ........................................
Statement must be posted and publication made within reason155
able tim e, etc ......................................
142
Sureties on bond of insolvent bank, rights of .................
Taxation, State or national banking corporation not liable for
635
taxes on capital stock ...............................
Taxation, individual stockholders liable for taxes on shares
635
held by them .......................................
Taxation, owners of bank stock should render same for taxes,
635
w here ............................................
Taxation on shares invested by national banks in federal reserve
bank s ............................................ 168
Valuation of shares of stock in national banks for purposes of
168
taxation ..........................................
BILLS AND NOTES (See also Banks and Banking; Taxation)Notes belonging to foreign corporation, but held in this State
567
for collection, etc., are taxable in this State ............
BILLS OF LADING (See also Railroads)Foreign and interstate bills of lading held not subject to provisions of law prohibiting issuance of bills in sets or du706
plicates ... .........................................
Local bills subject to lavv prohibiting sets or duplicates, etc.. . . 706
BOARD OF MANAGERS (See Asylums; Officers and Offices)BONDS (See also County and Municipal Bonds; Cities and Towns;
Officers and Offices; Municipal Corporations; Surety Companies)MUNICIPAL-

Board of Education, statute prohibits purchase of bonds by, ex.... .
.. ....
....
.. .. ..... ... ....
cept . .. ... . .. ......
Board of Education cannot purchase bonds where ownership
thereof is in third parties .............................
County road bonds, duty of county depository ................
County treasurer must deposit proceeds of sale of county road
...
bonds in county depository ................
Interest, where statute prescribes rate to be voted bonds can: ....
not be issued to bear a different rate .............
Permanent school funds of county can only be invested in certain bonds .........................................
Portion of certain city bonds issued may be cancelled, when. .

44 3
443
438
438
437
594
432
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BONDS (See also- County and Municipal Bonds; Cities and Towns;
Officers and Offices; Municipal Corporations;
Surety Companies)-Continued.
MUNICIPAL-Continued.
Proceeds of bonds voted for purpose of constructing and establishing water works system in city may be used for purchase of existing waterworks system...................
..
Road bonds, money derived from sale of county road bonds are
county funds
....................................
Road district bonds, permanent school funds of county can not
be invested in......................................
School districts, local maintenance tax can not be used in liquidating outstanding bonds, etc...........................
Tax levied in common or independent school district for bond
purposes can not exceed twenty-five cents on hundred dollars valuation of property, etc.........................
Water works system, proceeds of bonds, etc., may be used for
purchase of existing system and for repairing and extending same.....
...................................

432
438
594
579
579
432

OFFICIALCounty treasurer, general bond covers safe-keeping of permanent county school fund.....
.......... .............
518
Justice of the peace not required to give bond as notary public ......
......................................
505-510
Sheriff's bond shall include faithful performance of duties as custodjan of courthouse...............
546
Storekeeper and accountant for State institution, bond of may
be executed by surety company.......................
527
Storekeeper and accountant for State institution, premium on
bond of cannot be paid out of public funds, etc...........
.527
Tax collector, county, bond of may be executed by bonding company .........
...................................
523
Treasurer of independent school district, etc., bond of, school
funds, etc.
........................................
596
SURETYCommissioner of Insurance and Banking must require bond
from surety company withdrawing its securities from State
Treasury ..........................................
331
Where bonding company is placed in hands of receiver new
334
bonds should be required, etc.........................
BOUNDARY LINES (See also Commissioners' Courts)Change of boundaries of county commissioner's precinct so that
residence of commissioner is no longer in such precinct,
725
held not to disqualify him...........................
Commissioners courts have authority, etc., to divide counties into
precincts and change boundaries, etc...................
740
Order of commissioners' court changing boundaries of commissioners' precincts held prospective and not retrospective in
725
its operation. ..
.....................................
BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONSAdvance payment shares. ......
...........................
715
Arbitrary withdrawal value of share in, cannot be fixed by its bylaws, etc. .......................................... 709
Blue sky law does not apply to. ........................ 714-715
Dividends, advanced payment shares can be issued bearing reas- .
onable fixed dividends.
.............................. 715
Shares, by laws of association cannot provide that shares shall
be non-withdrawable...
............................. 715
56-Atty Gen
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BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS-Continued.
Shares on which a dividend is guaranteed cannot be issued, etc. 709
709
Withdrawal value of share fixed by statute ...................
CANDIDATES (See Elections; County Executive Committee; United
States Senator)199
Application to have name placed. on ballot, county office ......
197
Assessment can only be made once by County Committee ......
Ballott, name should be placed on, if candidate complies with
200
..............................................
law
197
Majority vote necessary to nominate United States Senator ....
Party loyalty cannot be determined by Executive Committee 199-200
197
Second prim aries .......................................
206
United States Senator, campaign expenses of candidates, etc ....
CHARTERSInsurance companies, approved .............................. 52
51
Railroad companies, approved ...............................
53
Toll road companies, approved ...............................
CITIES AND TOWNS (See also Municipal Corporations)Can compel both ante-mortem and post-mortem inspection of
live stock .........................................
City charter, general statute on same subject repeals provision
........................................
of. .......
City over five thousand and under ten thousand inhabitants cannot amend charter making election for school trustees at
date other than prescribed by general law ................
Commissioners' court may get consent of city council to construct roads through limits of incorporated city or town. .
Exemption certificates in cities of ten thousand inhabitants or
more must be procured, when ..........................
Home rule amendment, election of school trustees ...........
Inspection of meats shipped in from another state or foreign
country ...........................................
Justice court has no jurisdiction in cases arising under penal
ordinances ........................................
Live stock, slaughter, inspection ............................
Marshal, vacancy in office, appointment held made for unexpired term .......................................
Municipal abattoirs, cities have right to establish .............
Municipal abattoirs, slaughter of live stock, etc ..............
Naval militia, city council authorized to appropriate certain
amount per month for expenses of .....................
Poll tax in cities of ten thousand inhabitants or more must be
paid in person .....................................
Pollution of water courses, etc ............................
School funds, treasurers bonds ..............................
Street railways, and certain corporations, in cities or towns over
twenty-five hundred population, required to file copy of annual report with county clerk ..........................
Whether city can compel slaughter of animals intended for interstate commerce at city abattoir not decided ..........
COMMERCIAL FERTILIZERSFiscal year, tags cannot be used after expiration of ...........
tax .........................................
Jnspection
Tags cannot be used after expiration of fiscal year ...........
State Chem ist, duties ....................................

445
596
451
728
634
451
445
759
445
540
545
445
lu
634
821
596
247
445
722
722
722
722
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COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE & BANKING (See also Banks &
Banking)-

Has no authority to determine validity of a judgment or the jurisdiction of a court ........
.......................
Permit of insurance company cannot be cancelled on failure to
pay judgment, until.................................
Power of where agent or company wilfully issues insurance policy for lesser rate than that prescribed in general basis
schedules, etc......................................
Procedure where surety company withdraws securities from
State Treasury ....................................
Where surety company withdraws securities from State Treasury, bond must be required of surety company ..........
Where examiner's deposition is required or requested in a law
suit, procedure ....................................

383
383
363
331
331
159

COMMISSIONERS COURT (See also Officers and Offices)Abolition of office of treasurer by reason of reduction of fees is
281
a question of fact..................................
Boundaries, change of, in commissioners' precinct so that commissioner no longer lives in precinct, does not disqualify,
725
etc...............................................
Boundaries, order changing held prospective and not retrospec725
tive in its operation.................................
740
Boundaries, authority to change, etc.......................
239
Cannot fix fees or compensation of officers, except ............
County depository, bond of, must be approved by commissioners
239
court ............................................
239
County business, power of commissioners' court ..............
736
County health officer, term of office of ......................
County health officer, after appointment of, court cannot elect
736
his successor until vacancy occurs, etc ..................
223
County treasurer's commissions............................
County treasurer, commissioners' court in allowing compensation cannot allow one rate of commission on certain funds
and different rate on other funds................. ... .256
281
County treasurer, reducing commissions.....................
256-281
County treasurer, fixing commissions of ..................
County treasurer, duty to report exact condition of permanent
school fund .......................................
258
Court house, court cannot prohibit sheriff from having charge
..........
546
and control of...........
237
Ex officio may be allowed county attorney, when ............
Funds of county cannot be expended to reimburse sheriff in looking for prisoners, etc.............................
239-240
Has no authority to allow specific amount to treasurer on road
223
district funds .....................................
Library and office fixtures cannot be furnished county attorney 237
Naval militia, commissioners' court authorized to appropriate
810
amount per month for expenses of ....................
Oath of commissioner violated if he accepts employment from
.........
501
court ...............
223
. ......
Percentage of commissions allowed treasurer. .
239
Powers and jurisdiction of, over county business ............
740
Precincts, authorized to change boundaries -of, etc...........
810
Prisoners, employment of guards for safekeeping of ..........
Prisoners, funds of county cannot be expended to reimburse
sheriff in looking for.............................239-240
501
Quorum ..............................................
Roads, jurisdiction of commissioners' court over, held exclusive 728
Roads, commissioners' court may, with consent of city council,
construct through limits of incorporated city or town....

728

Salary to county attoriney as legal adviser cannot be allowed..

237
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COMMISSIONERS COURT (See also Officers and Offices)-Continued.
Sheriff has care and control of court house, subject to such regulations as commissioners court may prescribe ............
Stationery account for county attorney may be allowed .......
Treasurer entitled to commission fixed by court on funds of
road district .......................................
Unlawful for county commissioner to accept employmexi from
court .. ............................................
When court has fixed commissions of county treasurer, it has
exhausted its power, etc ..............................

546
237
223
501
223

COMMISSIONS (See County Treasurer; Fees of Officers)CONFEDERATE PENSIONS (See also Confederate Woman's Home)Blind, maimed or totally disabled soldiers and sailors ..........
Commissioner not authorized to issue warrants in amounts
greater than pro rata share to each pensioner, etc .......
Maximum amount that may be received by pensioner per month
No deficiency can be created to pay, etc ....................
Payable, when .........................................
CONFEDERATE WOMAN'S HOME (See also Confederate Pensions)Admission requirements .................................
Benefits of law establishing extend to whom ................
Divorced wife of Confederate soldier held eligible, when ......
Requirements for admission ..............................
CONSTITUTION (See also Constitution Cited or Construed; Statutes
Cited or Construed)Act of Legislature valid unless it conflicts with Constitution ....
Power of Legislature to prescribe additional qualifications for
county judges .....................................
Power to fix fees is vested by Constitution in Legislature ......
Provisions of, relating to same subject must be construed to...........................................
gether
Under commerce clause of Federal Constitution, government
may enact and enforce quarantine laws affecting vessels engaged in foreign and interstate commerce ..............
Vacancies in office ......................................
Words therein should be given meaning commonly understood. .

743
743
743
743
743
745
745
745
745

699
550
239
506
830
540
513

CONSTITUTION CITED OR CONSTRUEDCONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES-

A rt. I, Sec. 8 .......................................
A rt. IV , See. 2 .....................................

137
424

CONSTITUTION OF TEXAS OF 1869-

Art. V , Sec. 20 .....................................
A rt. V , Sec. 21 .....................................

741
741

CONSTITUTION OF TEXAS OF 1876-

Art.
Art.
A rt.
A rt.
A rt.
A rt.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.

I, Sec. 12 .....................................
I, Sec. 13 ....................................
I, Sec. 16 .....................................
I, Sec. 1,9 .....................................
II, Sec. 1 ...................................
III, Sec. 4 .....................................
III, Sec. 5 ....................................
III, Sec. 9 ..............................
III, Sec. 18 ...................................
III, Sec. 32 ....................................
III, Sec. 35 ..............................
III, Sec. 44 ...........................

786
787
864
690
383-690
505
505
505-532-534
512
621
316-381-678
244-695-848-864
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CONSTITUTION CITED OR CONSTRUED-Continued.
1876-Continued.
III, Sec. 51.......
.............................
743
III, Sec. 52....................
................
735
III, Sec. 53.................................283-284
III, Sec. 56............
.....................
270-851
IV, Sec. 4..................................505-534
IV, Sec. 17.......
............................
534
IV, Sec. 18.......
............................
534
IV,'Sec. 20.....................................
510
V, Sec. 2..........
............................
550
V, Sec. 3.........
.............................
801
V, See 7...
...................................
550
253
.............................
V, Sec. 9.........
V, Sec. 11.....................................
493
550
........................
V, Sec. 15............
V, Sec. 18............................240-547-725-741
V, Sec. 19..................................263-510
V, Sec. 20..................................253-255
V, See. 21....................................
550
V, Sec. 23..................................241-547
VI, Sec. 2..................................208-325
VII, Sec. 6.............
.......................
594
VII, Sec. 7....................................
492
VIII, Sec. 1
....................................
657
VIII, Sec. 2................................
619-657
...........
699
VIII, Sec. 6.......................
VIII, Sec. 9........................
.433-438-439-852
VIII, Sec. 15. ..
................................
641
X, Sec. 1. ..
....................................
842
XI, Sec. 5..................................
432-452
XVI, Sec. 1...................................
505
XVI, Soc. 17..................................
512
XVI, Sec. 23....................................
855
XVI, Sec. 24...................................
753
XVI, Sec. 27...................................
540
XVI, Sec. 30...................................
857
XVI, Sec. 40...............................531-851
289
...............................
XVI, Sec. 44
641
XVI, Sec. 50..................................

CONSTITUTION oF

Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.

CONSTRUCTION OF LAWS (See also Statutes Cited or Construed)119-123
Anti-nepotism ........................................
124-141
..........................................
Anti-trust
Banks and banking..................................142-196
197-214
E lections . .........................................
215-293
Fees of office.......................................
Game, fish and oyster laws............................294-330
331-383
Insurance ..........................................
384-422
.........................................
Irrigation .
423-431
Liquor laws ........................................
432-453
M unicipal bonds ....................................
454-476
.................................
Private corporations.
477-492
Public lands and mineral rights........................
493-566
.......................................
Public officers
567-573
...............................
Public school land.....
574-617
Schools and school districts...........................
618-662
...........................................
Taxation
663-682
W arehouse law . ....................................
683-690
Workmen's compensation act. ...........................
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CONTRACTSBoard of Regents of College of Industrial Arts held authorized
to contract for erection of dormitory, etc., before fund appropriated therefor is available ......................
Commissioners' court would not be authorized to contract for
rental of office space in court house ...................
Contract between irrigation corporation and water user is valid
only in so far as terms are reasonable ................
Contract between irrigation corporation and water user, measuring water, etc., held valid, provided ..................
Contract between trustees of common school district and teacher
is invalid until approved by county superintendent .....
Corporation can only make such contract and enter into such
obligations as are essential to transaction of its authorized business ......................................
Mutual mistake as to material fact will avoid ...............
Re-insurance contract, where surety company withdraws securities from State Treasury .........................
Teacher's contract can be approved by county superintendent
after school has been taught .........................
Title insurance policy must specify length of time, etc .........
CONVICT BONDS (See also Convicts)Credit allowed on ......................................
May be discharged, how ..................................
Officers costs . .. ....................................
Release from further liability on, when ....................

695
548
407
407
590
473
286
331
588
382

750
772
2,19-253
750

CONVICTS750-752
Bond executed by convict discharged, when ..............
772
Bond, how discharged ..................................
Cash payment on total fine and costs assessed against defendant
should be applied, first, to pay officers costs, second, to discharge of fine ...................................... 753
751
Convict bonds, may be paid, how and in what manner ........
Convict bonds, term of service cannot be greater than one day
750
for each fifty cents of fine and costs, etc ...............
750
Convict bonds, credit allowed on, etc ......................
772
Convict bonds, how discharged ............................
County convict who makes affidavit that he is unable to pay fine
and costs, and is not put to work or hired out entitled to
747
credit of $3.00 for each day spent in jail ................
750
Release from further liability on convict bond, when ........
Where convict lies out his fine and costs in jail, officers are not
entitled to receive from county any portion of their costs. . 747
CORPORATIONSMUNICIPAL-

Board of Education, statute prohibits purchase of bonds by excopt ..............................................
Board of Education cannot purchase bonds where ownership
thereof is in third parties ............................
County road bonds, duty of county depository ................
County treasurer must deposit proceeds of sale of county road
bonds in county depository ...........................
Interest, where statute prescribes rate to be voted, bonds cannot be issued to bear a different rate ..................
Permanent school funds of county can only be invested in certain bonds ........................................
Portion of certain city bond issue may be cancelled, when ....

443
443
438
438
437
594
432
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CORPORATIONS-Continued.
MUNICIPAL-Continued.
Proceeds of bonds voted for purpose of constructing and establishing waterworks system in city may be used for purchase of existing waterworks system and for repairing and extending same
.....................................
Road bonds, money derived from sale of county road bonds be......................
longs to county funds........
Road district bonds, permanent school funds of county cannot
be invested in.....................................
School districts, local maintenance tax cannot be used in liquidating outstanding bonds, etc.........................
Tax levied in common or independent school district for bond
purposes cannot exceed twenty-five cents on one hundred
dollars valuation of property, etc.....................
Waterworks system, proceeds of bonds, etc., may be used for
purchase of existing system, etc......................

432
438
594
579
579
432

PRIVATEAnnual reports of certain corporations required to be recorded
by county clerk.....................................
247
Attorney General, authority of to see that corporations do not
473
exceed charter powers...............................
Can only own such property as shall be required for purposes
473
chartered .........................................
473
Chamber of commerce, contributions to corporations ..........
Commercial clubs, or boards of trade, when chartered, are cor470
.....
.
porations, etc., fee of Secretary of State.
Commercial clubs, or boards of trade, exempt from payment of
471
...................................
franchise tax
Commercial clubs, held there exists no express power in corpor. . ......
473
ations to make contributions to, etc........ .
471
Charitable and educational purposes, charter fee ............
Charitable and educational purposes, incorporated how....... .471
471
Charitable and educational purposes, franchise tax, exempt. ...
Contract between irrigation corporation and water user meas407
uring water, etc., held valid, provided ..................
Contracts between irrigation corporation and water user valid in
407
so far as terms are reasonable.......................
Contracts essential to transaction of corporation's authorized
business can only be made........
....................
473
Educational and charitable purposes, charter fee.............
471
Insolvent, receiver of, not officer under nepotism law ........
122
Name of private individual cannot be used without consent, etc. 475
Notes belonging to foreign corporation, but held in this State
for collection, etc., taxable in this State.................
567
Pool and billiard clubs cannot be chartered as "sports," etc.... 454
Powers of, limited by charter.
...........................
473
Property that can be owned by corporation................
473
Purpose of loaning money to students to study for Christian min- \
istry or as missionaries, etc...........................
471
Receiver of insolvent corporation not an officer under nepotism
law ................................................
122
School district held to be a quasi public corporation ..........
585
Secretary of State has authority to refuse to file charter of proposed corporation using name of private individual without consent .......................................
475
Secretary of State, fee of, for filing corporate charter of commercial club or board of trade. .........................
470
Secretary of State, fee of, for filing charter of corporation for
educational and charitable purposes....................
471
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CORPORATIONS-Continued.
PRIVATE-Continued.
Stockholders meetings, business corporations cannot hold out466
side State ........................................
466
Stockholders meetings may be held outside State, when .......
COSTS (See also Fees of Officers)Cash payments on total fine and costs assessed against defendant should be applied, how ...........................
Co ntcmpt proceedings, taxing costs ........................
Convict bonds, officers costs where county funds are exhausted
Habitual drunkards, cost to be paid in guardianship proceedings, how .........................................
Inheritance tax, fees of county judge, etc ...................
Officers are not entitled to receive from county any portion of
their costs, when ...................................
Where convict lies out fine and costs in jail, officers not entitled
to receive from county any portion of their costs ........
Where fine is imposed in justice court and defendant pays part
thereof in money and is committed to jail in default of balance, held that the amount paid in cash should be applied
on costs ..........................................
COTTON GINS (See also Warehouse Law)Operation and regulation of, etc .........................
COTTONSEED OIL MILLSCannot be chartered and operated under warehouse law .......

753
763
219
430
655
747
747

753

671-678
664

COUNTIES (See Commissioners' Court)Legislature intended to place Panola County in Ninth Supreme
758
*....
Judicial District .................................
Sale of real estate belonging to must be made by public auction. . 754
COUNTY AND DISTRICT CLERK (See County Clerk; District Clerk)COUNTY AND MUNICIPAL BONDS (See also Municipal Corporations)55
City, approved .........................................
59
Common school district, approved .........................
54
County, approved ......................................
67
Drainage districts, approved ..............................
57
Independent school district, approved ......................
68
Levee improvement districts, approved .....................
66
Road improvement districts, approved ......................
COUNTY ATTORNEY (See also Fees of Officers; Officers and Offices)Commissioners Court may allow compensation for ex officio ser237
vices, w hen .......................................
Delinquent taxes owing by defaulting owners of county school
638
lands, duty of, etc ..................................
237
Ex officio compensation may be allowed, when ..............
294
Fish and Oyster law, fees of, under .......................
In judicial district having no district attorney, duty to represent State ......................................... 545
Library and office fixtures cannot be furnished by commissioners' court ......................................... 237
Habeas corpus cases in districts having no district attorney, fee 545
225
Not entitled to ten per cent commission on trial fees ..........
237
Salary as legal adviser cannot be paid to ....................
237
Stationery account can be paid by commisioners' court ......
When not notified and not in attendance on trial in lunacy case
293
not entitled to fee ...................................

INDEX.
COUNTY BUSINESS

.
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(See Commissioners' Court)-

COUNTY CLERK (See also Fees of Officers; Officers and Offices).. 276
Abstract of judgment, fees for recording....................
Account should be opened on finance ledger with tax collector
for each common school district levying special tax, com515
pensation therefor .................................
247
Annual report of certain corporations, required to record ......
Assessing damages, entitled to no fee in cases tried by jury. . . . 276
702-703
..-..............
Automobiles, registration of ..........
Citation, entitled to fifty cents for issuing, including copies. . . 276
251
Deed records, fees for transcribing subject to maximum ........
650
Delinquent tax suits, etc., fees of ..........................
.276-277
Entering appearance, charges therefor, when ............
In counties where one clerk performs duties of county and dis253
........................
trict clerk, maximum fees....
Maximum fees in counties where one clerk performs duties of
253
county and district clerk.............................
251
Maximum fees, for transcribing deed records subject to ........
804
.............................
Mechanics liens, filing, etc..
702-703
Motor vehicles, registration..............
Recording annual reports of certain corporations, no provision
247
m ade for fee.......................................
251
Transcribing deed records, fees...........................
COUNTY COMMISSIONER (See Commissioners' Court)COUNTY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE (See Elections; United States
Senator)Assessment against candidates can only be made once ..........
Ballot, name of candidate must be placed on if he complies with
law ...............................................
Candidate's name must be placed on ballot, although his party
loyalty is in question................................
Candidates, not authorized to pass on legality of residence of. .
Expenses of primary elections, how made..................
Party loyalty cannot be determined by..................199-200
Voters, may prescribe additional qualifications for, etc.........

197
200
200
209
197
200

COUNTY HEALTH OFFICERAssistant, commissioners' court has no authority to create office
.517
......
..........................
of ......
517
Commissioners' court has no authotity to fix salary of ........
Commissioners' court has no authority to elect successor until
736
.........................
office is vacated, etc........
Successor cannot be elected unless vacancy occurs in office.... 736
736
Term of office .........................................
COUNTY JUDGEAppointment Qf independent executor, entitled to fees for work
perform ed . .......................................
Appointment of independent executor, etc., not entitled to com..
mission on cash shown by inventory...................
Commissioners' court cannot delegate power to approve bond of
county depository to county judge.....................
Deputies, certain officers shall make application to county judge
...........................
for appointment of ........
Guardianship proceedings against habitual drunkards, procedure
Legislature would not have authority to provide that county
judge must be licensed attorney, etc....................
Not entitled to trial fee where plaintiff discontinues suit in vacation ............................................

278
278
775
553
430
550
258
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COUNTY JUDGE-Continued.
Power of Legislature to prescribe additional qualifications for,
550
discussed .........................................
819
Prisoners, employment of guards, etc.......................
Trial fee, not entitled to, where plaintiff discontinues suit in va258
cation ...........................................
COUNTY TAX COLLECTOR (See Tax Collector; Taxation; Officers and
Offices; Fees of Officers)COUNTY TREASURER281
Abolition of office of by reason of reducing fees, etc...........
518
Bond covers safekeeping of school funds ....................
223
Commissions on road district funds ........................
Commissions should be considered in making up maximum
amount of fees allowed............................223-256
Commissioners' court may at any time change rate of compen256
sation, provided ....................................
281
Commissioners' court, reduction of fees, etc.................
Compensation must be by one rate on all funds of county...... 256
223
Drainage district funds, commission on ....................
Duties of as to permanent county school fund............... .518
281
Reducing commissions, etc................................
Report to commissioners' court on condition of permanent school
518
fund .............................................
244-256
School funds, not entitled to commission on ..............
When commissioners' court has fixed percentage allowed as commission to treasurer, it then has no authority to limit total
223
amount that may be received by Treasurer ............
COURT HOUSECommissioners' court cannot prohibit sheriff from having charge
and control of court house, but can only regulate same. .
Commissioners' court would not be authorized to contract for rental of office space in county court house................
Official bond of sheriff shall include faithful performance of
duties as custodian of court house...................
Sheriff has care and control of court house subject to such regulations as commissioners' court may prescribe ..........
Sheriff would have right to evict any occupant not authorized to
occupy sam e .......................................
COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS DOCKETS....................

546
548
546
546
548
73

COURT RULES (See Rules of District and County Courts)COURTS (See Practice and Procedure)Justice Court has no jurisdiction in cases arising under penal
759
ordinances of city or town...........................
Legislature intended to place Panola County in Ninth Supreme
758
Judicial District ...................................
CRIMINAI

CASES

........................................

8-33

CRIMINAL LAW (See also Practice and Procedure)Acquittal will bar any subsequent prosecution for same offense,
.769
etc . ..............................................
769
Aiding in escape of prisoner ..............................
766
Appearance bonds ......................................
760
Bail bond, fixing amount of ..............................

INDEX.

CRIMINAL LAW (See also Practice and Procedure)-Continued.
Capital felonies .........................................
appointment of defendant's counsel ....................
fee of stenographer only collectible, when .................
indigent defendant .................................
stenographer's fees, etc ..............................
Charge allowed sheriff for support of prisoners is not a fee of
offi ce
............................................
Contempt proceedings, taxing costs, etc ......................
Convict bond, how discharged ..............................
Defendant in misdemeanor cases, after conviction, cannot lawfully remain at large on his appearance bond pending action
on appeal .........................................
Defendant in misdemeanor case, when case goes to trial is by that
fact taken from his bondsmen and is in custody of court
offi cers, etc .........................................
Desertion of w ife ......................................
District judge authorized to fix amount of bail bond, when ....
Former jeopardy, when it attaches ..........................
Guessing contest held to be under lottery statute ............
Habeas corpus hearing, fee of district or county attorney ......
Justice of the peace duty of on examining trial ................
Justice of the peace has no legal right to transfer case to county
court and tax costs in justice court .....................
Limitation will not run against prosecution of person in another
State who solicits liquor orders in violation of laws of this
State ............................................
Lottery, guessing contest ................................
Persons in another State who solicit orders for intoxicating
liquors in local option territory in this State held not
"fugitives from justice" and therefore not extraditable ....
Prisoners, employment of guards for safekeeping of, etc .......
Procedure in cases of contempt ..............................
R esisting arrest .......................................
Sheriff may take bail in felony cases, when ...................
Sureties on bond of defendant in misdemeanor case discharged,
w hen
............................................
Where complaint is filed in Justice Court and it develops that
County Court has jurisdiction ...........................
W ife desertion ........................................
CRIMINAL PROCEDURE
-or Construed)-

(See Practice and Procedure;

559
559
559
559
559
237
763
772
766
766
777
760
769
806
760
225
227
423
806
423
819
763
769
760
7 66
225
777

Statutes Cited

DEED RECORDSFee of county clerk for transcribing ........................

251

DEPOSITIONSProcedure where deposition of bank examiner is required in law
suit; right of Banking Commissioner, etc ...............
159
DEPOSITORS GUARANTY FUND (See Banks and Banking)DEPOSITORY, COUNTYAction may be maintained by county against, when ...........
Bond of, provisien relative to filing held directory ...........
Bond of, must be approved by commissioners' court ..........
County road bonds, duty of depository, etc ....................
Liable for paying out funds apportioned to one school district
on checks issued for services in another district ........
Road bonds of county ....................
...............
Road bonds, money derived from sale of county road bonds,
county funds ......................................

438
775
775
438
613
438
438
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DEPOSITORY, COUNTY--Continued.
School funds of one district can not be paid to cover vouchers
613
. . .....
of another district.................. ...
Separate bond required by Article 2768 is to cover available
518
school fund and portion of permanent county fund ......
Where new depository is selected it can not be forced to receive county funds from old depository until expiration of
sixty days next after time fixed for selection of depository 774
DISTRICT ATTORNEYEntitled to his fee when he actually represents state at habeas
760
corpus hearing ....................................
Examining trial, in districts composed of two or more counties,
562
entitled to per diem at, when ........................
Per diem, entitled to, for appearing at examining trial, etc., al562
though such examination is waived ....................
DISTRICT CLERK (See also Fees of Officers)Duty to keep court docket and enter therein rulings of court. .
Delinquent tax suits, etc., fees of...... ..........
In counties where one clerk performs duties of county and district clerk, maximum fees. ..........................
Record of setting cases, fees, when.........................
DISTRICT JUDGEMay require clerk to enter order setting case............

249
651
253
249

249-251

DOCKET ENTRIES (See Practice and Procedure)DOMESTIC RELATIONS777
Desertion of wife, penalties, etc...........................
Penalties for desertion of wife ............................
777
777
W ife desertion .........................................
Woman divorced from her husband is not his wife, nor his
745
w idow ...........................................
EIGHT-HOUR LAW (See Labor Laws)ELECTIONS (See Candidates; County Executive Committee; United
States Senator)IN GENERAL-

: 215
Fees of sheriff for serving election notices ..................
Officer who is not a candidate may act as agent of another in
payment of poll tax.................................
630
Tax collector's error in placing wrong voting precinct on poll tax
receipt would not deprive voter from voting in election
207
.........
held in his precinct................
207
Voter required to vote in precinct of his residence ............
Residence, change of, depends largely on intention........... .209
200
Voter, qualifications of ..................................
POLL TAxEsExemption certificates must be procured, when ..............
Must be paid in person, when. ............................
Officer who is not candidate may act as agent for another in
...........................
payment of poll tax. ......
Receipt issued on Sunday is legal.........................
Tax collector cannot be compelled to attend and issue poll tax
...........................
receipts on Sunday. .......

634
634
630
630
630
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ELECTIONS (See Candidates; County Executive Committee;
States Senator)--Continued.

United

PRIMARY-

Ballots must be numbered and bear signature of presiding of207
ficer ..............................................
205
Candidates for Senate of United States; expenses .............
County executive committee not authorized to pass upon candi209
date's residence, when ...............................
Error by tax collector in placing wrong voting precinct on poll
tax receipt would not deprive voter from voting in election
207
held in his precinct ..................................
197-198-205
Expenses of primaries, how met .....................
207
Presiding officer's signature required on ballots .............
Poll tax receipt, error in does not deprive voter of right to vote 207
200
Qualifications of voters ..................................
197-206
Second prim aries ....................................
206-207
Second primary for county officers, date for holding ........
Second primary for United States Senator, date for holding. .206-207
209
Residence, change of depends on intention of voter ..........
Residence of candidates, law is silent as to, in primary elections. 210
207
Voter required to vote in precinct of his residence ............
209
Voter, change of residence, largely matter of intention, etc ....
SCnIOOL TRUSTEES-

Voter would be entitled to vote in general election for school
trustees for county, although he has not resided in voting
212-213
precinct six months ...............................
UNITED

STATES

SENATOR-

Assessment for expenses of holding election can be made only
197-199
once by committees ..............................
197-205-206
Candidates' expenses, etc ..........................
197-198
Expenses for holding primaries, how met ................
205-206
Expenses of candidates in primaries, etc .................
205-206
Headquarters of candidates, expenses at .................
197
Majority vote necessary to nominate .......................
; 205
Personal campaign committee ............................
200
Qualifications of voters ..................................
197
Second primary, expenses, how met ........................
Voter in primary can be required to swear that he voted party
200
ticket in last general election, if he voted, etc ..........
ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER PLANTSAnnual report recorded by county clerk, when ...............

247

EVIDENCEBank examiner has no authority to disclose information received
159
by him as such .....................................
Commissioner of Insurance and Banking may permit examiner to
159
testify, etc .........................................
Procedure where deposition of bank examiner is required in a
159
law suit ..........................................
EXAMINING TRIALS (See also District Attorney; Criminal Law;
Practice and Procedure)Justice of the peace should either order defendant committed to
225
jail, discharge him, or admit him to bail ................
Justice of the peace would have no right on examining trial
where defendant is charged with felony, if facts show him
guilty of misdemeanor, to certify costs to county court
225
and charge up fee for examining trial .................
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EX OFFICIO (See Fees of Officers; Justice of the Peace; Notary
Public; Officers and Offices).
FEDERAL RESERVE BANKS (See also Banks and Banking)Capital invested by national banks in stock of federal reserve
banks should be considered in determining valuation of
168
shares for taxation purposes.........................
FEES OF OFFICERS (See also Officers and Offices)IN

GENERAL-

All counties under fee bill................................
Delinquent tax suits, etc., fees and costs in ..................
Excess fees ............................................
Ex officio compensation..................................
Fees allowed by statute are allowed for services actually rendered .............................................
Maximum, officer not entitled to fees in excess of, except ......
Officer not entitled to reward beyond his legal fees for discharging his official duty.................................
Where convict lies out his fine and costs in jail, officers not entitled to receive from county any portion of their costs. . .

654
648
217
217
293
245
239
747

COUNTY ATTORNEY-

Commissioners' court may allow county attorney compensation
for ex officio services rendered for which no fee is provided. 237
Ex officio compensation may be allowed county attorney when. 237
294
Fish and oyster laws, fees of, when violated.................
Habeas corpus cases in district having no district attorney, fee
545
of county attorney, etc...............................
Habeas corpus hearing, county attorney entitled to fee where
760
he actually represents State, etc.......................
237
Legal adviser, cannot be paid salary as ....................
Library and office fixtures cannot be purchased for county at.237
torney by commissioners' court .......................
293
Lunacy trials, not entitled to fee, when ....................
Salary cannot be paid to, as legal adviser to commissioners'
237
.....
court ..................
Stationery, expenses for may be paid by commissioners' court.. 237
225
Trial fees, not entitled to 10 per cent commission on ........
Where county attorney was not notified and does not attend
293
lunacy trial, not entitled to fee.......................
COUNTY CLERK-

Abstract of judgment, fee for recording....................
Assessing damages, no fee in case not tried by jury ..........
Automobiles, registration fee.............................
Citation, fees for issuing, including copies ..................
Deed records, fee for transcribing.........................
........ .
Delinquent tax suits, etc., fees of ..............
Entering appearance, entitled to charge therefor when defendant
appears in person or by attorney without service of citation
Finance ledger, account with tax collector should be opened on
for

each

common

school

district

levying

special

tax;

276
276
703
276
251
650
277

com-

pensation of clerk..................................515
In counties where one clerk performs duties of county and district clerk, maximum fees...........................253
Maximum fees in counties where one clerk performs duties of
county and district clerk.............................253
Motor vehicles, registration fee............................703
No provision made for fees for recording annual reports of
certain corporations.................................247
Registration fee, automobile numbers, etc...................703
251
Transcribing deed records, fee............................

INDEX.

FEES OF OFFICERS (See also Officers and Offices)-Continued.
COUNTY COnMISSIOxrSpecial road law conferring upon county commissioner duty of
road commissioner and fixing compensation as such, held
constitutional ......................................
851
COUNTY JUDGE-

Independent executor, appointment of, fee of county judge..
Inheritance tax, statutory fees, etc ...........................
Not entitled to trial fee where plaintiff discontinues suit in
vacation ..........................................
On appointment of independent executor, county judge not entitled to commission on cash shown by inventory ........
Trial fee, not entitled to, where plaintiff discontinues suit in
vacation ......
...................................
COUNTY

TAX

278
258
227
227
650
227

TREASURER-

Abolition of office by reason of reducing fees, etc .............
Commissioners' court, authority of in fixing commissions ......
Commissioners' court, commission of treasurer, reduction .....
Drainage district funds, commissions on .....................
Reducing commissions of, etc ...............................
Road district funds, commissions..........................
School funds, not entitled to commissions on.................
DISTRICT

258

COLLECTOR-

Compiling delinquent tax record, compensation therefor .......
Compiling delinquent tax record. compensation therefor should
not be considered in determining maximum ..............
Delinquent tax suits, etc., fees ..............................
Maximum fees, compensation for compiling delinquent tax record not subject to ..................................
COUNTY

278
655

281
223
281
223
281
223
244

ATTORNEY-

Entitled to his fee when he actually represents State on habeas
corpus hearing ....................................
Examining trials, fees, etc .................................
Habeas corpus hearing, entitled to fee, when .................
In districts composed of two or more counties, entitled to per
diem at examining trial, when .........................
Per diem, entitled to, for appearing at examining trial, although
such examination is waived, etc .......................

760
562
760
562
562

DISTRICT CLERK-

Delinquent tax suits, etc., fees ..............................
In counties where one clerk performs duties of county and district clerk, maximum fees ...........................
Maximum fees in counties where one clerk performs duties of
county and district clerk ...............................
Record of setting cases, fees, when ...........................
Setting cases, record, fees, etc ..............................
Where no record of setting cases is made, entitled to no fee ....

651
253
253
249
249
249

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE-

Entitled to 5 per cent commissions on fines collected, etc ......
Examining trial, cannot charge up fee for, when .............
Not clerk of his own court and not entitled to commission on
fines collected .....................................
Not required to account for such fees as may be received for
performing marriage ceremony .........................
Marriage ceremony, fees for performing not required to be reported .. ..........................................

273
225
273
262
262
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FEES OF OFFICERS (See also Officers and Offices)-Continued.
JUSTICE OF THE PEAcE-Continued.
Should report fees received for services performed as ex officio
notary public
......................................

262

SHERIFFDelinquent tax suits, etc., fees..............................
651
Election notices, fees for serving.
.........................
215
Lunacy case, not entitled to $2.00 per day for. waiting upon
court .............................................
221
Mileage should be deducted, when...
.....................
220
Mileage for returning escaped inmate to asylum............. .701
Selling and making deed to purchaser of land under judgment
for taxes ..........................................
639
Support of prisoners, charges for, not fees of office........... .234
STENOGRAPHEROfficial stenographer can collect transcript fees from State, when 559
FELONIESR ecord of..............................................

75

FEMALE EMPLOYES (See Labor Laws)FINES AND PENALTIES (See also Criminal Law)Boats, failure to register, penalty.................
* ........ 305
Fish and oyster law, fines for violating, disposition of ........
294
Fish and oyster law, commission of county attorney ..........
294
Officers' costs
...................................
294-747-753
Registration of boats, penalty for failure to register ........
305
Where foreign insurance company fails to obey law ..........
359
FIRE ESCAPE LAWAct applies only to buildings over two stories high ..........
"Basement" defined
....................................
Buildings known as "fire proof" not exempt ................
Buildings to which law applies........................780-782
"Story" defined
........................................

782
782
782
782

FISCAL YEAR (See also Appropriations)Inspection tax on commercial fertilizers, etc., tags evidencing
payment cannot be used after expiration of fiscal year ....
722
State chemist not authorized to redeem unused tags, etc., for
tags of fiscal year of succeeding year ..................
722
FOREIGN CORPORATIONS (See Corporations)Notes belonging to foreign corporations, but held in this State
.567
for collection, subject to taxation.....................
.359
Where foreign insurance company fails to obey law...........
GAME, FISH AND OYSTER LAWSIN GENERAL-

Domesticated deer, raised in captivity, not protected by game
laws ....
..........................................
327
Game laws relate only to wild animals, etc...................
327
Number of birds that may be killed or destroyed in any one day. 319
Number of wild game birds permitted to be shipped........... .320
Taxidermist may not lawfully sell or purchase mounted hide or
304
............................
antlers of deer, when....

INDEX.
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GAME, FISH AND OYSTER LAWS-Continued.
FISH AND OYSTERS-

Boats, registration of ...................................
Caddo Lake, person using net prohibited by statute, is subject
: ..........
to prosecution ..........................
Captains or boat-masters required to take out fishing license, if
engaged in fishing trade .............................
Citizenship, question of, relative to license to fish ............
County attorney entitled to 10 per cent on fines ............
Fines collected for violation of law, disposition ..............
Fish and oyster fund, remainder of fines collected placed in ....
Licensed dealer having place of business at more than one point
liable for tax at only one place ..........................
License to fish, question of citizenship ......................
Poll tax, person entitled to license who has not paid ..........
Public waters, right of general public to fish .................
Registration of boats ....................................
Sales in lots of fifty pounds or more ..........................
Tax per pound, etc .....................................
Wholesale dealers, tax, etc ................................

305
814
307
324
294
294
294
321
324
324
814
305
322
307
321

GAME-

315
Bob-whites, open season for ................................
315
Birds, number that may be killed or destroyed in one day .....
327
Deer, domesticated and wild, construction of law .............
327
domesticated may be killed or transported any time ......
297
hides and heads, transportation of prohibited ............
297
mounted head or antlers of deer, etc....................
297
taxidermists ...........................................
297
transportation of hides and heads prohibited ............
327
Dom esticated deer .....................................
315
Doves, open season for ..................................
320
Ducks, number that may be killed in one day .................
320-321
transportation of wild ducks killed, number ...........
315
Open season ...........................................
315
bob-w hites .........................................
315
doves .............................................
q u ail . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . ... . . . . . ... .. . . . . 3 1 5
turkeys ........................................... 315
315
Partridges, open season for ................................
315
Q uail .................................................
320
Shipping lim it .........................................
297
Taxiderm ists ............................................
315
-Turkeys, number that may be killed .........................
open season for ..................................... 315
297
Wild animals, subject to legislative control ...................
327
W ild deer ............................................
297
W ild gam e, control of ...................................
315
W ild turkeys ..........................................
GAMES OF CHANCE (See Lottery).
GENERAL SUMMARY OF CRIMINAL MATTERS .................

74

GOOD WILL (See Anti-Trust Law).
GOVERNORMiscellaneous appropriation act of Thirty-fourth Legislature
691
held to become effective as soon as approved by ..........
GUESSING CONTESTS (See Lottery).
57-Atty Gen
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HABEAS CORPUS (See also Criminal Law; Fees of Officers)Writ available to obtain release of inmate from lunatic asylum,
when .............................................
785
HOMESTEAD (See also Taxation)Subject to 10 per cent penalty on delinquent taxes due thereon.

641

HUSBAND AND WIFEDesertion of wife, penalties, etc..........................
Penalties for desertion of wife...........................
Wife desertion ........................................
Woman divorced from husband is not his wife, nor his widow. .

777
777
777
745

ICEHeld a food under pure food law .........................

826

INDEPENDENT EXECUTORSUpon appointment of, county judge entitled to fees for work
performed, etc......................................
278
INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENT BOARD
Act)-

(See Workmen's Compensation

INHERITANCE TAX (See also Taxation)Proceduie incident to collection of, upon an estate administered
by independent executor held not such an administration
authorizing commission to county judge, etc ............
655
Frocedure necessary for collecting fee ancillary to and dependent
upon main administration; fees of county judge......... .655
Right of State accrues, when..............................
645
INSANITY (See also Lunacy Cases; Lunatics)Writ of habeas corpus is available to obtain release from asylum,
when .............................................
785
INSOLVENCY AND LIQUIDATION (See Banks and Banking)INSURANCEIN

GENERAL-

Accident insurance company, number of directors........... .375
Accident insurance, mutual assessment company can engage only
in accident insurance, except..........................
381
Agents ................................................
367
Agreement between company and out-of-State broker, who is'
unlicensed, held illegal ..............................
368
Abstract plant, title insurance company cannot have capital stock
paid in by conveying, etc.............................
381
Abstract plant owned by title insurance company can be utilized
by such company for purpose of making and selling abstracts generally to public............................
382
Accident insurance, mutual assessment company cannot issue
straight life policies.................................
381
Bond should be required of surety company withdrawing its
securities ..........................................
331
Casualty companies subject to gross receipts tax............. .383
Commissioner cannot revoke permit of company for failure to
pay judgment, until, etc.............................
383
Cancellation of company's permit, etc .... ...
-. ........
383
Directors of mutual assessment accident insurance companies,
number required ..................................
375
Execution issued against surety company on judgment, etc.,
cannot be levied on securities deposited in State Treasury. . 335

INDEX.
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INSURANCE-Continued.

IN GENERAL-Continued.
Fire insurance...........................343-359-363-367-372
Holder of judgment against a surety or casualty company as
garnishee is a general creditor and has no claim on securi335
ties deposited in State Treasury.......................
341'
Insolvency of insurance company, rights of policy holders ......
377
Insurance companies, by-laws.............................
367
Insurance broker, defined................................
367
agents ............................................
agreement between company and out-of-State broker held
368
unlawful ......................................
commission cannot be paid to, unless................... .367
division of commission between local agent and out-of368
State broker, illegal, etc ..........................
out-of-State broker without license can legally write poli367-368
cies, when...................................
.. 368
rebating, etc., company guilty of, when..................
.. 367
Insurance broker held to be an insurance agent..............

Judgment, insurance commissioner has no authority to deter383
.....
mine validity of.......................
Judgment, permit of company cannot be cancelled for failure to
383
pay, until ........................................
Mutual assessment accident insurance company can engage only

in accident insurance business, except................. .381
Mutual assessment accident insurance companies, requisite num375
ber of directors ...................................
Mutual hail insurance companies, law does not authorize promo380
tion fee .........................................
.377
Mutual hail insurance companies, by-laws...................
Permit of company cannot be cancelled for failure to pay judg383
m ent until, etc......................................
368
Rebating, company guilty of, when ........................
Receiver, where insurance company goes into hands of, claims
345
should be filed in receivership proceedings ..............
Reinsurance contract, etc., where surety company withdraws
331
securities, etc......................................
Securities deposited in State Treasury under Article 4930, etc.,
335
not subject to claims of general creditors ..............
Securities, withdrawal from State Treasury by surety company,
331
procedure .........................................
Sickness or disease, mutual assessment accident company may
381
issue policies insuring against, when....................
Statement of surety company desiring to withdraw securities
331
.........
must be under oath, etc..............
Surety company, in order to withdraw securities deposited in
State Treasury, must file statement with insurance and
331
.........
banking commissioner
Taxation, casualty companies subject to gross receipts tax ....

Title guaranty companies, capital stock, etc ..................
Title insurance, company cannot have its capital paid in by conveying to corporation an abstract plant ................
Title insurance company, capital stock must be paid in, what. .
Title insurance company owning abstract plant, etc., may utilize
same, etc ...........................................
Title insurance policy must specify length of time ............

383

381
381
381
382
382

FIRE INSURANCEAgent or company illegally issuing policy for lesser rate than
specified in general basis schedules may be punished by
363
fine, etc...........................................

INDEX.
INSURANCE-Continued.
FIRE INSURACE--Continued.
Attorney General, duty of where policy is issued at lesser rate
than specified in general basis schedules ................
Anti-technicality law, mutual companies subject to ............
Broker is one who acts as middle man between insurer and
insured, and is not in employ of any special company .....
By-laws of mutual fire insurance company cannot provide, what
By-laws of mutual fire insurance company are part of its policy
contract ...........................................
By-laws of mutual fire insurance company held too restrictive. .
Commissioner of Insurance and Banking, power of, when policy
is issued at lesser rate than specified, etc ...............
Fire Insurance policies written after enactment of federal tax act
should be stamped, when .............................
Foreign insurance company, having permit, must write all policies on property in State in accordance with law .........
Mutual companies are subject to valued policy law ...........
Mutual fire insurance company, provision in by-laws that members loss shall be payable contingent on payment of premium, void ........................................
Mutual fire insurance company, surplus of, etc., cannot be limited
Mutual fire insurance companies ...........................
Penalty where foreign insurance company fails to obey law ....
Policies should bear federal revenue stamp, when .............
Question of shifting burden of paying for revenue stamps on
policy held is within jurisdiction of federal government ....
Revenue stamps, cost therefor cannot be charged against policy
holder ............................................
Renewed policy law, mutual companies subject to ............
War revenue stamps on policies ............................
War revenue tax, if addition of same makes present rate unreasonable, then commission should amend rates ........
Where foreign company writes policy at less than maximum
rate prescribed, must file analysis with commission ......
LIFE

363
372
367
372
372
372
363
343
359
372
372
372
372
359
343
343
343
372
343
343
359

INSURANCE-

Mutual assessment accident company cannot issue straight life
381
policies ...........................................
Sickness or disease, mutual assessment accident company may
381
issue policies insuring against, when ....................
INTERSTATE COMMERCE (See also Bills of Lading; Quarantine;
Railroads)Foreign or interstate bills of lading held not subject to law
706
prohibiting sets or duplicates ...........................
Local bills of lading subject to law prohibiting sets or duplicates 706
Quarantine, vessels engaged in foreign or interstate commerce,
830
inspection of by Federal or State authorities ............
INTOXICATING LIQUORS423-428
Dry territory, unlawful to solicit orders in ................
Guardianship proceedings against habitual drunkards, procedure 430
430
Habitual drunkards, guardianship proceedings ................
423-428
Local option territory, unlawful to solicit orders in ........
No limitation will run against prosecution where person in another State solicits orders in violation of law of this State. 423
Persons in another State who solicit orders in local option territory in this State held not "fugitives from justice," and are
423
not extraditable ....................................
426
Social clubs in dry territory ................................
423-428
Soliciting orders in local option territory .................
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INTOXICATING LIQUORS-Continued.
Unlawful for fraternal organization, through any of its members,
to either solicit or take orders for intoxicating liquors in
426
.....
dry territory
Where concern publishing advertisement soliciting orders in
429
......................
dry territory is a corporation..
Where person is found to be an habitual drunkard, costs of
430
procedure payable, etc...............................
IRRIGATION (See Public Waters; Waters and Water Courses; Navigable Waters)Appropriator under former law failing to comply with act of
.......
384
1913 does not lose his priority.................
Appropriator may change place of use of water, etc., or transfer
388
his right to another, without obtaining permit, provided ...
Appropriator, under act of 1895, failing to file by July 1, 1914,
statements, etc., same should be filed by Board of Water
. 388
...........................
Engineers .............
406
Appropriator's right to use of streams of State is limited ......
412
Appropriator has no title to the water itself ................
Appropriators right is merely to divert and use a certain amount
406-412
of water beneficially and economically................
Attorney General, duty of to file suits to prevent waste of public
406-407
.......................................
waters .
Board of Water Engineers not authorized to file suits to prevent
406-407
waste of public waters............................
Board of Water Engineers should determine whether public
407
water is wasted, etc..................................
Board of Water Engineers authorized to employ assistants to
407
determine waste of public waters, streams, etc ..........
Board of Water Engineers, division of water from watershed,
390
.........................
special application to.......
388
Contiguous land owners, rights of must be respected ..........
Contract between irrigation corporation and water users is valid
407
only in so far as terms are reasonable..................
Contract between irrigation corporation and water user measuring water, etc., held valid, provided................... .. 407
Eminent domain giving persons, corporations, etc., right of way
over land of another not held unconstitutional until particular facts of case have been passed upon by courts .... 401-402
Priorities between persons using water prior to Act of 1913
388-389
discussed .......................................
Right of appropriator under act of 1895 limited to amount of
384
..............................
water actuitlly used ....
Right to use of water by one prior to January 1, 1913, can only
389
be acquired, how....................................
Tank situated on land privately owned and supplied by surface
water, or by underground river, not within terms of irriga417
.........................................
tion law
Tank supplied by water, whether of ordinary flow or flood water
of a navigable water course, etc., held within terms of irri417
........................................
gation law
.. 657
Taxation, property of district exempt, etc...................
Unappropriated waters of State streams held property of State. . 406
406-412-413-414
Waste of public waters. .........................
Water can be appropriated only as appurtenant to the land de.388
scribed in application, permit, etc......................
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE (See Fees of Officers; Notary Public;
Officers and Offices)763
Contempt proceedings, taxing costs. ........................
Entitled to no fee when case over which county court has juris225
................................
diction is dismissed. .
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JUSTICE OF THE PEACE (See Fees of Officers; Notary Public; Officers
and Offices) -Continued.
Has no legal authority to transfer case to county court and tax
225-227
costs of justice court, etc...........................
Marriage ceremony, fees for performing not required to be re262
ported ............................................
No jurisdiction in cases arising under penal ordinances of city or
759
......
town .............................................
Not required to take oath and give bond required of notary
505-510
public . .........................................
Not clerk of his own court and not entitled to commission on
273
......................
fines collected ................
Not required to keep account and report fees for performing
262
marriage ceremony .................................
Should report fees received for services performed as ex officio
262
notary public .......................................
Where complaint is filed in justice court and it develops that
county court has jurisdiction, duty of justice to dismiss
225
case ..............................................
LABOR LAWSEight-hour Law, time required of city employees in harnessing
teams, etc., should be computed in arriving at number of
797
hours worked during day ..............................
788-790-793
Female employees ...............................
788
fifty-four hour law does not apply to student nurses .......
788
fifty-four hour law does not apply to graduate nurses ......
fifty-four hour law not applicable where a female is partner,
etc . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . 7 90
788-790-793
Fifty-four hour law ................................
788
graduate nurses, not applicable to .......................
788
sanitarium, nurses not subject to .......................
788
student nurses ......................................
788
to
....
graduate nurses employed in sanitarium not subject
797
Legal day's work ..........................................
790
Partnership, question of, dependent on facts, etc .............
790
Partnership, fifty-four hour law not applicable, when .........
Partnership, application of fifty-four hour law to overtime by
793
women who are supposed to be partners .................
788
Student nurses in sanitarium not subject to ...................
795
Semi-monthly payment of wages ............................
Semi-monthly pay roll law held to cover all persons, firms and
795
corporations therein enumerated .......................
795
W ages ................................................
LABOR UNIONS (See also Labor Laws)Act of 1899, known as Labor Organization Statute, grants no
124
right denied by anti-trust laws ..........................
Certain working rules of Plasterers' Union held not in violation
124
of anti-trust laws ...................................
LAND SUITS, NOT INCLUDING MANDAMUS CASES .............
LEGISLATURE (See Senate and House; Statutes)Act of, is valid unless it conflicts with Constitution ...........
Act of, in creating Ninth Supreme Judicial District held to include Panola County .................................
Appropriations for State Asylums and institutions, provision
relative to sale of junk, etc .............................
Appropriations, miscellaneous act of Thirty-fourth Legislature
held to become effective as soon as signed by Governor ...

29
699
758
699
691
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LEGISLATURE (See Senate and House; Statutes) -Continued.
Clerical error, number of amended article held to be ..........
294
Expiration of terms of office of legislators, when.......... 505-506
Laws, in passage of, presumed to have in mind existing statutes
on same subject....................................
239
Lieutenant-Governor, vacancy in office of ....................
533
Member of House of Representatives can be notary public..... 503
Power to fix fees of office vested in.......................
239
Power of Legislature to prescribe additional qualifications for
county judges .....................................
550
Senate committee to investigate penitentiary held legally constituted and could perform its functions in vacation......... .802
Sqnate penitentiary committee, per diem....................
802
Senate, president pro tem. elected, when ................
532-533
Senate, president pro tem. succeeds to office of Lieutenant-Governor, when ........................................
532
Senate has right by simple resolution to make appropriation out
of contingent expense fund to cover expenses, etc., of penitentiary investigation committee......................
802
Senate, necessity for electing president pro tem. must be determ inted by .........................................
532
Senate, two persons cannot hold office of president pro tem. at
sam e time ......................................
:. 532'
State Institution for Juveniles, appropriation of Legislature for
erection of dormitory at such institution held to cover
equipment therefor ........
.....
799
State Senator ineligible to act as notary public ................
503
Terms of office of members...........................505-506
Wild animals, subject to control of .........................
297
Would not have authority to pass bill authorizing Attorney
General, etc., to file suit in State Supreme Court to secure
construction of federal law on which a State statute is
dependent .........................................
800
LIENSMechanics, contractors, building material men, filed with county
clerk, but not recorded, etc...........................
804
LIEUTENANT GOVERNORPresident pro tem., duty of Senate to elect, when ..........
532-533
President pro tem., necessity for election must be determined by
Senate ............................................
532
President pro tem., two persons cannot hold office of ..........
532
Vacancy, President pro tem. authorized to perform duties of
Lieutenant-Governor ................................
533
Where a vacancy exists, President pro tem. elected at beginning
of session would succeed to office of Lieutenant Governor. . 533
LIVE STOCK (See Cities and Towns; Municipal Corporations)LOTTERYD efined ...............................................
806
Beans in glass jar, guessing number of, held within lottery
statute ............................................
806
Skill is apt to be thwarted by chance, when ..................
806
LUNACY CASESCounty attorney who has not been notified of and who does not
attend trial in lunacy cases is not entitled to fee......... .393
Sheriff not entitled to $2.00 a day for waiting on court in lunacy
221
case ..............................................

INDEX.

LUNATICS (See Lunacy Cases)Sheriff, fees and mileage for returning escaped inmate to asylum 701
Sheriff not entitled to $2.00 a day for waiting on court in lunacy
221
case ..............................................
Writ of habeas corpus is available to obtain release when one is
785
confined in asylum after recovery .....................
MANDAMUS SUITS ........................................

27

MANUFACTURERS (See Pure Food Law).
MARRIAGE CEREMONY (See also Domestic Relations; Husband
and Wife)Justice of the peace not required to report fees for performing. 262
MAXIMUM FEES (See also Fees of Officers)245
Amount of maximum is fixed by statute ....................
251
County clerk, fee for transcribing deed records is subject to ....
223-256-282
County treasurer ..................................
District clerk, in counties where one clerk performs duties of
253
county and district clerk, maximum fees ................
In counties where one clerk performs duties of county and dis253
trict clerk, maximum fees ............................
245
Officer not entitled to fees in excess of maximum, except .......
Tax collector, compensation for compiling delinquent tax record
227
should not be considered in determining maximum .......
Transcribing deed records, county clerk's fees subject to maxi251
m um ..............................................
MEAT MARKETS (See Pure Food Law).
MECHANICS' LIENS (See Liens).
MEDICAL PRACTICE ACTIn order for non-resident physician to practice in this State,
except when called in consultation, he must be licensed and
808
registered, etc .......................................
808
Non-resident physician cannot practice in this State ...........
MILITIA810
Naval militia held to be part of Texas National Guard .........
Naval militia, commissioners court or city council held authorized to appropriate certain amount per month for ex810
penses of .........................................
MINERAL RIGHTS (See also Public Lands and Mineral Rights)477-487
Placer claim s .......................................
MISCELLANEOUS CASES ...................................
MISDEMEANORSR ecord of .............................................
MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS (See also Corporations)Board of Education, statute prohibits purchase of bonds by,
except ............................................
Board of Education cannot purchase bonds where ownership
thereof is in third parties ............................
County road bonds, duty of county depository ................
County treasurer must deposit proceeds of sale of county road
bonds in county depository ...........................

34
106

443
443
438
438
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MUNICIPAL CORPORATION (See also Corporations)--Continued.
Interest, where statute prescribes rate to be voted, bonds cannot
.437
be issued to bear a different rate....... ..............
Permanent school funds of county can only be invested in certain
594
bonds .............................................
432
Portion of certain city bond issue may be cancelled, when.....
Proceeds of bonds voted for purpose of constructing and establishing waterworks system and for repairing and extending
same may be used for purchase of existing system, etc. ...
432
Road bonds, money derived from sale of county road bonds belongs to county funds...
............................
438
Road district bonds, permanent school bonds of county cannot be
594
........................................
invested in
School districts, local maintenance tax cannot be used in liquidating outstanding bonds, etc.........................
579
Tax levied in common or independent school district for bond
purposes cannot exceed 25 cents on $100 valuation of prop579
..........................................
erty, etc.
Waterworks system, proceeds of bonds, etc., may be used for
purchase of existing system, etc.......
................
432
NATIONAL BANKS (See also Banks and Banking)In determining valuation of shares of stock in national banks
for taxation purposes, capital invested in stock of federal
.. 168
reserve banks should be considered, etc................
NAVAL MILITIA (See Militia).
NAVIGABLE WATERS (See also Irrigation; Public Waters)Right of general public to fish.............
....
814
Survey crossing navigable stream does not deprive State of
title to bed of stream.
................................
811
NOTARY PUBLICAcknowledgment of relative may be taken by, except......... .504
Appointm ent of ........................................
503
Bond must be approved by county clerk.....................
.505
Commissions expire, when...
............................
504
County attorney can be. ...................................
503
'County clerk, fees of, for qualifying notaries public ..........
505
County clerk, or deputy, cannot act as notary public ..........
504
County commissioner can be notary public..................
503
County superintendent can act as notary public...............
.503
County surveyor can be..................................
503
Creation of new county..................................
505
.504
Have until ntidnight of June 10th to qualify, etc.............
503
............................................
Jurisdiction
503
Jury service, exempt....................................
Justice of the peace not required to take oath and give bond as
notary public
...................................
505-510
Justice of the Peace should report fees received for services
262
performed as ex officio notary public...................
503
..................
Married woman can hold office of ........
503
...........................
Mayor can be notary public....
Member of House of Representatives of Legislature can be
503
notary public ......................................
Name of appointee, clerical error does not invalidate appoint504
ment ....
..........................................
Oath may be taken before any authorized officer.............. .. 505
503
.............................
Qualifications of ...........
505
Railroad employe can be notary public......................
Record of chattel mortgages and bills of sale should be kept in
504
.........................................
same book ..
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NOTARY PUBLIC-Continued.
Removal to another county vacates office ....................
Single woman, under 21 years, cannot be ...................
Special session of Legislature, appointment at ...............
State Senator ineligible to qualify as notary public ...........
Vacancy in office of, when .............................

505
503
503
503
503-505

OFFICERS AND OFFICES (See also Fees of Officers)Assistant county health officer, commissioners court has no au517
thority to create office of .............................
Bank cannot legally receive any funds from an officer which has
been paid or deposited in court to abide the result of any
495
legal proceedings, etc ................................
Bank, or any one else, cannot legally pay official interest on
495
public funds .......................................
Board of asylum managers, chairman of, entitled to vote on all
564
questions arising before board .........................
Board of managers of State institution, one person cannot serve
on and at same time act as executive committeeman for po531
litical party ........................................
City marshal, vacancy, appointment held made for unexpired
540
term , etc ...........................................
Commissioners court, after electing county health officer, has no
736
authority to elect his successor until vacancy occurs, etc ...
Commissioners court cannot prohibit sheriff from having charge
546
and control of court house ............................
Commissioners court would not be authorized to contract for
548
rental of office space in courthouse .....................
501
Commissioners court, quorum .............................
219
Convict bonds, officers' costs ...............................
219
Costs, etc., where county funds are exhausted ................
County attorney, fee in habeas corpus cases in districts having
545
no district attorney ..................................
County attorney, in districts having no district attorney, duty to
545
represent State, etc ..................................
273
County attorney cannot be paid salary as legal adviser ........
County commissioner, change of boundaries of precinct so that
residence is no longer therein, held not to disqualify him. . 725
County commissioner, unlawful for him to accept employment
501
from commissioners court, etc .........................
County health officer, commissioners court cannot fix salary for 517
County judges, power of Legislature to prescribe additional
550
qualifications for ...................................
County superintendent would have authority to approve teacher's
588
: ...........
contract after school has been taught .......
County superintendent required to approve teachers' contracts. . 590
County tax collector, bond of, may be executed by bonding company .............................................. 523
County treasurer, duties of as to permanent county school fund 518
County treasurer, abolition of office of by reason of reducing fees
281
is question of fact ...................................
553
Deputy sheriffs, appointment of ............................
Ex officio compensation may be allowed county attorney, when.. 237
Fees allowed by statute are allowed as compensation for services
293
actually rendered ...................................
517-736
H ealth officers .......................................
Interest on public funds cannot become personal property of
495
offi cer .............................................
760
Judges, amount of bail bond fixed by, when .................
Judges, Legislature's power as to prescribing additional qualifi550
cations for county judges .............................
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OFFICERS AND OFFICES (See also Fees of Offices)-Continued.
Justice of the peace should report fees received as ex officio
262
.......................................
notary public
Justice of the peace not required to report marriage ceremony
262
fees ..............................................
225
Justice of the peace, duty of on examining trial ..............
Justice of the peace has no legal right to transfer case to county
227
court and tax costs in justice court, etc.................
Legislature, powers, members, etc ............
.505-506-512-532-533
Lieutenant Governor, vacancy in office of.............523-533
President pro tem., office can only be held by one person. . 523
President pro tem. succeeds to office of Lieutenant Governor,
533
.................................
when .......
Senate, president pro tem. elected, when.............532-533
.505-506-512
terms of office of members expire, when ..........
532-533
Lieutenant Governor, vacancy in office of, successor ........
505-506-512
Member of Legislature, term expires, when, etc. .......
.503-504
Notary public, appointment, qualifications, etc.............
504
acknowledgment of relative may be taken by, except ......
503
.....................................
appointment of
505
bond must be approved by county clerk.................
504
commission expires, when.............................
503
........
county attorney can be ......
505
county clerk, fees of, for qualifying notary public ........
county clerk, or deputy, cannot act as notary public...... 504
503
county commissioner can be...........................
503
county superintendent can act as notary public ..........
503
county surveyor can be...............................
505
creation of new county...............................
.504
have until midnight of June 10 to qualify, etc...........
503
jurisdiction . ........................................
503
jury service, exem pt.................................
justice of the peace not required to take oath and give bond
505-510
.............................
as notary public
justice of the peace should report fees received for services
262
performed as ex officio notary public...............
503
married woman can hold office of......................
503
.............
mayor can be notary public.............
member of House of Representatives of State Legislature
503
............................
can be notary public.
name of appointee, clerical error does not invalidate ap504
pointment ........................................
505
oath may be taken before any authorized officer ..........
oath as notary public not required of justice of the peace...505-510
503
....................................
qualifications of
505
railroad employe can be notary public ..................
record of chattel mortgages and bills of sale should be kept
504
..............................
in same book....
.. 505
removal to another county vacates office................
503
single woman, under twenty-one years, cannot be ........
503
special session of Legislature, appointment at ............
503
State Senator ineligible to qualify as notary public ........
503-505
vacancy in office, when ............................
Officer who is not candidate may act as agent of another in pay630
...............................
ment of poll tax......
Officer not entitled to compensation beyond his legal fees for
239
.................................
discharging duty ....
550
Qualifications of county judges, power of Legislature..........
Receiver of insolvent corporation not an officer within anti-nepo122
-..........
tism law----------Same party cannot hold office of executive committeeman and
531
asylum director ......................................
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OFFICERS AND OFFICES (See also Fees of Office) -Continued.
Sheriff conveying prisoner over railroad should deduct mileage,
w hen ............................................. 220
215
Sheriff, fee for serving election notices ......................
221
Sheriff not entitled to $2 a day for attending lunacy trial .......
546
Sheriff has care and control of courthouse, etc ...............
Sheriff cannot include charges allowed for care of prisoners as a
234
fee of office .........................................
Sheriff, official bond of, shall include faithful performance of
545
duties as custodian of court house ......................
Sheriff, mileage allowed for return of escaped inmate to lunatic
701
asylum ............................................
Sheriff would have right to evict any occupant not authorized to
548
occupy courthouse ..................................
Special associate justice of a court of civil appeals held entitled
to same compensation and expenses as special district judge 493
543
Special judges, terms of court, etc ..........................
Special terms of court in absence of regular judge, procedure, etc. 543
State executive committee of political party, director of State in531
stitution cannot serve on .............................
512
State Senator, term expires, when ..........................
512
State Senator, "holdover" period not embraced, when .........
Statutes specifying time within which officers are to perform
588
duties are generally directory .........................
Stenographer can collect transcript fees from State in capital
559
felony cases, when ..................................
Storekeeper and accountant for State institution, held to be only
529
one offi ce ..........................................
529
Storekeeper and accountant, salary of fixed by law ............
Storekeeper and accountant, bond of, may be made by surety
527
company .........................................
Surety company may make bond of storekeeper and accountant
527
of State institution ..................................
523
Surety company may make bond of county tax collector ........
Tax collector, county, bond of may be executed by bonding company .............................................. 523
Term of office of appointee begins to run from date of appoint736
m ent .............................................
505-506-512
Terms of office of legislators expire, when .............
Vacancy must be filled in manner provided by Constitution or
540
statutes .......................................
540
city m arshal .......................................
736
county health officer .................................
512
member of Legislature ...............................
503-505
notary public ....................................
When power to appoint to an office has been once exercised, any
subsequent appointment is void unless office becomes vacant 736
Where fine is imposed in justice court and defendant pays a part
thereof and is committed to jail in default of balance,
753
amount paid in should be applied to officers' costs .........
OFFICIAL BALLOT (See also Candidates; Elections; County Executive Committee)Candidate's name should be placed on ballot in primary election
199-200
if he complies with law ...........................
207
Must be numbered and bear signature of presiding judge ......
Primary elections, ballots should be numbered and bear signa208-209
ture of presiding judge ............................
Signature of presiding judge should appear on ballots at primary
208-209
elections ........................................
OFFICIAL OPINIONS .......................................

117
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OFFICIAL STENOGRAPHERCan collect fees from State for transcript in capital felony case,
559
w hen .............................................
OPINIONS ON BILLS OF THIRTY-FOURTH LEGISLATURENUMBER OF BILL-

Senate
Senate
House
H ouse

Bill
Bill
Bill
Bill

No. 35 ..................................
No. 394 ..................................
No. 40 ................................
No. 55 ..................................

-

315
523
227-648
691

SUBJECT MATTER OF BILL-

Fees and costs in delinquent tax suits ....................
Gam e law .........................................
Miscellaneous appropriation bill ..........................
Tax collectors' bonds .................................
Tax collectors' fees ..................................
PANOLA COUNTYHeld to be in Ninth Supreme Judicial District .................
PATENTS (See also Anti-Trust Laws)Control over patented article is lost when patentee parts with
title thereto ........................................
Patentee has exclusive right to make, use and vend patented
article ............................................
Patentee may assign his patent, and in that event assignee has
rights conferred by "Patent Act.........................
Patentee may license another to manufacture and sell pitented
article, etc .........................................
Restrictions can be placed on patented article by patentee, when

648
315
691
523
227
758

137
137
137
137
137

PAUPERSOfficial shorthand reporter can collect fees from State for transcript only in cases where counsel has been appointed to
represent defendant in capital felonies ...................
559
Statute providing that court shall appoint attorney for indigent
. defendant mandatory only as to capital felonies ..........
559
PENITENTIARYSenate has right by simple resolution to make appropriation out
of contingent expense fund to cover expenses, etc., of peni802
tentiary investigation committee ........................
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS (See Medical Practice Act)PLACER CLAIMSAggregation of may not exceed 320 acres ....................
487
Mineral Act of 1913, provision of, held directory .............
477
Number that may be located ..............................
487
Proceedings provided for location of vein or lode claims apply to
location of placer-claims ...............................
487
POLL TAX (See also Elections; Taxation; Voters)Agent, officer who is not candidate may act as agent in payment
of poll tax of another ................................
Error by tax collector in placing wrong voting precinct on receipt
does not deprive citizen of vote ..........................
Exemption certificates, when must be procured ................
Payment of not a necessary incident to citizenship ............
Persons in cities of ten thousand inhabitants or more must pay
poll tax in person ...................................
Receipt issued on Sunday is legal ..........................
Tax collector cannot be compelled to attend and issue poll tax
receipts on Sunday ...................................

630
207
634
324
634
630
630
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POLLUTION OF WATERCOURSESChapter 23, Acts of 1915, relating to, does not confer upon cities
nor State Board of Health authority to suppress flood
waters, etc., located on watersheds of reservoir used by city
826
for its water supply..................................
POOL AND BILLIARDSClubs cannot be chartered under Article 1121, Subdivision 36. . 454
456
Held to be "games," not "sports...........................
PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE (See Criminal Law; Witnesses)Acquittal will bar any subsequent prosecution for same offense
if trial occurs in court of competent jurisdiction, whether
769
indictment is valid or not.............................
760
Bail bond in felony cases.................................
Conviction or acquittal upon complaint for non-support of wife
777
not a bar to subsequent prosecutions, when ..............
763
Contempt proceedings, taxing costs.........................
County clerk entitled to charge for entering appearance only
where defendant appears without service of citation ...... 276
Conviction thereunder would bar all subsequent prosecutions. . . 777
Defendant in misdemeanor case, after conviction, cannot lawfully
remain at large on his appearance bond pending appeal. . 776
277
Desertion of wife constitutes one offense....................
249
.........
Docket, district clerk required to keep ........
Duty of justice of the peace on examining trial, etc........... .225
Examining trial, duty of justice of the peace................. .225
760
Felony case, fixing amount of bail bond.....................
760
Felony case, sheriff may take bail, when ....................
769
Former jeopardy, when it attaches.........................
Guardianship proceedings against habitual drunkards, procedure 430
Guardianship proceedings against habitual drunkards, duty of
430
county judge .......................................
Habeas corpus cases in districts having no district attorney, fee
545
of county attorney...................................
Habitual drunkards, guardianship proceedings, costs........... 430
In judicial districts having no district attorney, etc., duty of
545
county attorney ....................................
Justice court has no jurisdiction in cases arising under penal
759
ordinance of city or town.............................
Law relating to the election of special judges is applicable to
both regular and special terms of court................. .543
Law providing that court shall appoint attorney for defendant
who is too poor to employ counsel, mandatory only as to
559
capital felonies .....................................
Necessary in prosecution under Article 333, Penal Code, to allege
769
and prove that prisoner escaped from custody ............
Offense of refusing to support wife held a continuous one, etc. .. 777
Order of commissioners court changing boundaries of commissioner's precinct held prospective and not retrospective in
725
its operation .......................................
819
Prisoners, employment of guards for safekeeping of ..........
Prisoners, necessary in prosecution under Article 333, Penal
Code, to allege and prove that prisoner escaped from custody 769
Proceedings in cases of contempt prosecuted to vindicate authority of court are punitive and criminal in their nature..... 763
School districts, appeal will not lie from action of board of trustees annexing territory upon petition of voters in such terri575
tory ....... .......................................
Sureties on bond of defendant in misdemeanor case discharged,
766
.................................
w hen ............

INDEX.
PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE (See Criminal Law; Witnesses)Continued.
When special term of court is called and regular judge is not
present, procedure ..................................
Where complaint is filed in justice court and it develops that
county court has jurisdiction, justice should dismiss case. .
Where no record of setting case is made, district clerk entitled
to no fee ...........................................
Where plaintiff discontinues suit in vacation before defendant
has answered county judge not entitled to trial fee ........
Where plaintiff discontinues suit in vacation, no necessity for
judgment dismissing suit .............................
Where insurance company goes into hands of receiver, policy
holder should file claim in receivership proceedings .......
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543
225
249
258
258
241

PRIMARY ELECTIONS (See Elections; United States Senator)PRISON COMMISSION SUITS .................................
PRISONERS (See Fees of Officers; Practice and Procedure; Sheriff)Charge allowed sheriff for support of, not fee of office .........
Employment of guards for safekeeping of .................

25
237
819

PRIVILEGED COMMUNICATIONS (See Evidence)Bank Examiner has no authority to discuss information received by him ......................................
159
Procedure where deposition of Bank Examiner is required in
law suit ..........................................
159
PROBATE LAWCounty Judge not entitled to commission on cash shown by inventory, when .....................................
Debts of deceased, estate subject to, etc ....................
Degrees of relationship; inheritance tax ....................
Habitual drunkards, guardianship proceedings, procedure, costs,
etc................................................
Inheritance tax, right of State accrues, when ................
Procedure necessary'for collection of inheritance tax ancillary
to and dependent upon main administration; fees of county
judge .............................................
Upon appointment of independent executor, fee of county judge
W ills, inheritance tax, debts, etc ..........................

.z 8
645
645
430
645
655
278
645

PUBLIC LANDS (See Public Lands and Mineral Rights)PUBLIC LANDS'AND MINERAL RIGHTSIn GENERAL-

Act of April 5, 1915, construed ...........................
Application for survey does not fix status of land so as to prohibit
other applications, etc ................................
If first applicant fails to have land surveyed within ninety days,
second applicant may fix his rights, how ................
Maximum acreage, survey valid, when ......................
Maximum size of placer claim ............................
One person may hold for mineral purposes over a maximum nf
1280 acres, if not within ten miles of a producing well, or
a maximum of 1000 acres, if not within ten miles of a producing well; he may not hold both 1280 acres and 1000
acres
............................................
Persons owning an undivided interest, etc., in tract of land iled
on for mineral purposes may not file on another maximum
acreage, etc .........................................
Restrictions contained in Section 10, Mineral Act of 1913, should
be construed so as to limit a person to 1280 acres or 1000
acres whether owned solely or by joint ownership ........

568
481
481
481
487

438
90
490
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PUBLIC LANDS AND MINERAL RIGHTS-Continued.
IN GENERAL-Continued.

Submerged land, when tract of, has been surveyed and permit
issued to prospect for oil or gas has been cancelled, person
desiring to file application for permit on same tract should
file same with county clerk where land is situated...... 484
When tract of submerged land, etc., has been surveyed and permit issued to prospect for oil or gas has been cancelled,
person desiring to file application for permit on same tract
should file with county clerk where land is situated...... 484
PLACER

CLAIMS-

Aggregation of, may not exceed 320 acres, etc...............
Mineral Act of 1913, provision of, held directory.............
Number that may be located ..............................
Proceedings provided for location of vein or lode claims apply to
location of placer claims.............................
SCHOOL LAND-

Act of April 5, 1915, construed...........................
Act of April 5, 1915, relates primarily to sale of surveyed public
school land .......................................
Fixing sale dates.......................................
Forfeited lands, taxes on.................................
Navigable streams, survey crossing same does not deprive State
of title to bed of stream.............................
Owners of sch6ol lands, etc., under Act of 1913, are owners of
minerals in or on them, and such lands are not subject to
prospect under the Act of 1913 ........................
Public school land forfeited, etc., for non-payment of interest and
repurchased, etc., taxation. ..

............................

487
477
487
487
568
568
568
567
811
491
561

568
Quantity of unsurveyed land determined, how ..............
754
Sale of real estate belonging to county, how made ............
Section 5, Act of April 5, 1915, only part changing method of
568
sale of unsurveyed school land .......................
567
Taxes on forfeited lands.................................
568
Unsurveyed school land, method of sale of ..................
PUBLIC RECORDSCourt cannot require Commissioner of Banking to produce reports of Examiner, but Commissioner may waive such right,
159
etc...............................................
Procedure where deposition of bank examiner is required in a
159
law suit ..........................................
PUBLIC WATERS (See also Irrigation)811
Navigable streams .....................................
821
Pollution of water courses..............................
Survey crossing navigable stream does not deprive State of title
811
to bed of stream....................................
PURE FEED LAWCottonseed held not concentrated feed stuff within meaning of
822
........
law ..................
825
Cracked or mutilated grain..............................
Whole grain, etc., does not come under control of ........ 822-825
PURE FOOD LAW826
Branch house liable to $1.00 tax, etc.......................
826
Ice, held to be a food...................................
Meat markets, manufacturing lard compound held manufactur826
rers .............................................
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QUARANTINEEmployes of corporation who contribute monthly to pay for
827
....................................
medical services
Expenses of quarantine where patient is employe of corpora827
tion that maintains company physician................
Federal government may enact and enforce quarantine laws
and regulations affecting vessels engaged in foreign and
830
...............
interstate commerce
Federal government may inspect vessels engaged in interstate
83
commerce, etc......................................
Federal statutes relative to, etc., held superior to State laws
830
.....................................
and regulations
Fees for inspection, fumigation, etc., of vessels may be required
830
.........................
by state quarantine officers..
Obligation on county is merely to establish and maintain quar828
antine ..............................................
Priority of rights of federal government over state government,
830
.........................................
discussed ..
State government, right of, to enforce State quarantine laws
830-837
and regulations ..................................
830
Vessels engaged in interstate commerce....................
.830
Federal government may inspect, etc..................
Fees for inspection, etc., may be required by State quar830
antine officials .................................
.830
Fumigation, etc., by Federal and State officials .........
Right of inspection can be first exercised by Federal gov830
......................................
ernment ..
.. 830
State government may inspect, etc.....................
Where employes of concern who contribute monthly to pay for
82&
medical services contract'contagious diseases, etc ........
QUASI-PUBLIC CORPORATIONS (See Schools and School Districts)QUORUM.
Commissioners' court

...................................

RAILROAD COMPANY SUITS. ....

..............................

501

a

RAILROAD COMMISSION (See Railroads)RAIROADSAgents, company can be required by Commission to keep agents
83g
.................
at certain stations................
. 706
Bills of lading, sets or duplicates, etc.......................
Commission has authority to require company to keep agents at
838
....................................
certain stations
Company has right to cross, intersect, or join its tracks with
.. 840
tracks of another railroad company, etc.................
Foreign and interstate bills of lading held not subject to law
706
prohibiting sets or duplicates..........................
Intangible assets, railroads cannot be prevented from tendering
and paying into court all taxes not involved in litigation,
5
etc . . . . . .........................................
Intangible assets, tax on intangible properties can be accurately
652
....................................
segregated from
Local bills of lading subject to law prohibiting sets or duplicates 706
Night trains, Commission can require company to keep agents
838
at certain stations to accommodate pasengers ............
Pass, sheriff using same, should deduct mileage, when ...... 220-221
.840
Right to cross, intersect or join tracks......................
Stations, company can be required by Commission to keep agents
838
.............................
at certain stations......
58-Atty Gen
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RAILROADS-Continued.
Tangible properties, tax on can be accurately segregated from
tax on intangible assets ..............................
652
297
Unlawful to transport hides and heads of wild deer ...........
RAILWAY COMPANIES (See Railroads)Street railways, and certain corporations, in cities or towns over
twenty-five hundred population, required to file copy of
annual report with county clerk .......................
247
RECEIVER (See Anti-nepotism; Corporations; Insurance)Insolvent insurance company, course of policyholders in receivership proceedings ................................... 341
Where bonding company is placed in hands of receiver, necessary for parties to give new bonds, etc .................
334
REGISTRATION OF BOATS (See Game, Fish, and Oyster Laws)RESIDENCE (See also Candidates; Elections; Voters)Candidates, county executive committee cannot pass on residence
of candidate, when ..................................
209
Candidates, not required to reside in county certain length of
time previous to primary .............................
209
Change of boundaries of county commissioners' precinct so that
his residence is no longer within such precinct, held not to
disqualify him from holding his office ...................
725
Non-resident physician can not practice in this State, except.. 808
Voter entitled to vote in general election for school trustees,
although he has not resided in voting precinct six
months ................
".......................
212-213
Voterd, to constitute change of residence there must be actual
removal coupled vith intenfion to abandon former home.. 209
RULES OF DISTRICT AND COUNTY COURTS (See also. Practice and
Procedure)R ule 79 ............................................
249-250
R ule 80 ........
......................................
250
R ule 81 ...............................................
250
SANITARY CODER ule I ...............................................
R ule 5 ...............................................
R ule 13 ...............................................

828
828
828

SCALP BOUNTY ACT (See Appropriations)SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS-Annexation of territory ................................
553-575
Appeal will not lie from action of board of trustees of independent school district annexing territory upon a legal pe575
tition of voters in that territory .......................
Apportionment of public school funds, etc ...................
601
Approval of teachers' contracts .........................
588-590
Authority of State normal colleges to issue teachers' certificates,
discussed .........................................
606
Bond of treasurers of independent school districts, etc., on school
funds ............................................
596
Bond tax can not exceed twenty-five cents on hundred dollars
valuation of property in district .......................
579
City over 5,000 and under 10,000 inhabitants can not amend
charter making election of school trustees at date other
451
than that prescribed by general law ....................

I ND Ex.

915

SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS-Continued.
.574
Common school districts, consolidation of, etc...............
Contract between trustees of common school district and teacher
invalid until approved by county superintendent......... .590
County clerk should open account on finance ledger with.tax
collector for each common school district levying special
515
..........
tax, etc. ..................
County depository, bond required to cover available school fund
518
and portion of permanent county fund, etc ..............
County depository has no authority to pay obligations of one
601
district out of funds belonging to another district ........
County school trustees can not on their own motion consolidate
574
common school districts, etc...........................
County superintendent would have authority to approve teacher's
588
contract after school has been taught ..................
County treasurer custodian permanent county school fund, etc. 518
Depository cannot pay vouchers of one school district out of
funds apportioned to another district................ 601-613
Depository, county, bond required to cover available school fund
518
and portion of permanent county fund, etc ..............
Depository is liable for paying out funds apportioned to one district on checks issued for services in another district ...... 613
215
Elections, fees of sheriff for serving notices.................
Independent school districts, contiguous territory can be taken
553
into, when, etc.....................................
Independent school districts, appeal will not lie from action of
board of trustees annexing territory upon legal petition of
575
voters in such territory..............................
Independent school districts, school funds of, treasurer's bond.. 596
Maintenance tax, trustees would have no right to use in liquidat579
ing outstanding bond, etc.............................
Maintenance tax, where district incorporated for school purposes
only has voted, there is no authority in law for election to
582
abrogate ..........................................
Permanent school fund of county may be invested only in certain
594
bonds ............................................
Permanent school fund of county cannot be invested in road
. ....
594
district bonds .........................
Permanent county school fund, duty of county treasurer, etc. . . 518
601
.........
Public school funds, etc............
585
Quasi-public corporations, school districts are ................
Road district bonds, permanent school funds of county cannot
594
be invested in......................................
School funds, county treasurer not entitled to commission on. . 244
School buildings, trustees not authorized to sell upper story to a
lodge, or permit school property to be jointly owned...... 585
School buildings, trustees can lease to lodge portion of school
building in so far as use thereof would not conflict with its
585
use for school purposes..............................
State normal colleges have authority to issue certain teacher606
certificates . ... ....................................
School funds, bonds required of treasurer, etc ................
596
Tax levied in common or independent school district for bond
purposes cannot exceed, what.........................
579
Teachers' contracts can be approved by county superintendent
588
after school has been taught.........................
Teachers' appointment committee of State university held not
subject to Chapter 108, Acts of 1915...................
.604
Teachers' certificates, State normal collegas have authority to
issue certain certificates, etc ..........................
606
Teachers' salary for this year cannot be paid out of next year's
funds ....

.........................................613
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SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS---Continued.
Territory contiguous to independent district may be taken
w hen, etc ...........................................
Trustees, date of election prescribed by general law must
.follow ed . . . .......................................
Voter, general election for school trustees, etc .............
Vouchers or warrants for salaries of school teachers can
be made interest bearing ...............................

in,
553
be
451
212-213
not
613

SENATE AND HOUSE (See also Legislature; Statutes)Act of Legislature is valid unless it conflicts with Constitution.. 699
Act of Legislature creating Ninth Supreme Judicial District held
758
to include Panola County ..............................
Appropriations for State asylums and institutions, provision
699
relative to sale of junk, etc .............................
Appropriations, miscellaneous act of Thirty-fourth Legislature
691
held to become effective as soon as signed by Governor ...
294
Clerical error, number of amended article held to be ..........
505-506
Expirations of terms of office of Legislators, when ........
Laws, in passage of, presumed to have in mind existing statutes
239
on sam e subject ....................................
533
Lieutenant Governor, vacancy in office of ...................
503
Member of House of Representatives can be notary public ....
239
Power to fix fees of office vested in ..........................
Power of Legislature to prescribe additional qualifications for
county judges ..................................... 550
Senate committee to investigate penitentiary held legally consti802
tuted and could perform its functions in vacation ........
802
Senate penitentiary committee, per diem .....................
532-533
Senate, president pro tern. elected, when .................
Senate, president pro tern. succeeds to office of Lieutenant Governor, when ....................................... 532
Senate has right by simple resolution to make appropriation out
of contingent expense fund to cover expenses, etc., of pen802
itentiary investigation committee ......................
Senate, necessity for electing president pro tern. must be de532
term ined by .......................................
Senate, two persons can not hold office of president pro tern. at
532
sam e tim e ........................................
State Institution for Juveniles, appropriation of Legislature for
erection of dormitory at such institution held to cover equipm ent therefor ..................................... 799
503
State Senator ineligible to act as notary public ................
505-506
Terms of office of members .............................
297
W ild animals, subject to control of ..........................
Would not have authority to pass bill authorizing Attorney
General, etc., to file suit in State Supreme Court to secure
construction of federal law on which a State statute is dependent .... ....................................... 800
SHERIFF (See also Fees of Officers; Officers and Offices)Appointment of deputies, procedure ..........................
Bail in felony case may be taken, when ......................
Care and control of courthouse .............................
Courthouse, control of ...................................
bond of sheriff shall include faithful discharge of duties as
custodian of ...................................
care and control ....................................
occupants not authorized to maintain offices therein may be
evicted ........................................
Deputies, appointment of, procedure ........................
Delinquent taxes, suits, etc., fees of ..........................
Escaped lunatics, fees and mileage for returning to asylums ...

553
760
546
546
546
546
548
553
651
701

INDEX.

SHERIFF (See also Fees of Officers; Officers and Offices)--Continued.
Escaped prisoners, commissioners' court without power to expend county funds to reimburse sheriff in looking for. .239-240
3b
Election notices, fees for serving .............................
Fee for selling and making deed to purchaser of land under
639
judgment for taxes, etc.................................
701
Fees and mileage for returning escaped lunatics to asylums ....
ZLb
Fees of, serving election notices ............................
Lunacy case, not entitled to $2 a day for waiting on court... . 221
220
Mileage should be deducted, when ............................
701
Mileage and fees for returning escaped lunatics to asylums ....
Not entitled to reward beyond his legal fees for discharging duty 239
234
Prisoners, charges for support of held not fees of office .......
SLAUGHTER HOUSES (See Cities and Towns, Municipal Corporations)STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION (See also Schools and School Districts)Cannot consider purchase of bonds where ownership is in third
.............
443
parties . . . . . ..........................
One of objects of statute was. to prohibit purchase of bonds by
State board except from county, municipality or school district issuing them and said board cannot consider purchase
443
of bonds where ownership thereof is in third parties .....
STATE CHEMISTInspection tax on commercial fertilizers paid to, held an annual
license fee and tags evidencing payment cannot be used after
722
expiration of fiscal year ................................
Not authorized to redeem unused tags, or to exchange same, etc. 722
STATE EXECUTIVE

COMMITTEE

(See

County Executive Committee;

Officers and Offices)STATE INSTITUTION FOR JUVENILES (See Appropriations)STATE TAX MONEYSuits for misappropriation of .................................

8

STATE TREASURER (See also Banks and Banking)Execution of judgment against a surety company cannot be levied
335
on securities deposited in State Treasury .................
Holder of judgment against surety company as garnishee is a
335
..........................
general creditor ...........
Securities deposited in State Treasury under Article 4930, R.
S., are placed in trust to answer default of company on its
obligations, and are not subject to claims of general creditors . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . 3 3 5
Withdrawal of securities of surety company from State Treasury, necessary procedure .............................. 331
STATISTICAL
SCHEDULES
/

.................................

STATUTES (See also Statutes Cited or Construed; Constitution; Constitution Cited or Construed)Act of 1899, known as labor oreanizption stntute, granted no
right or privilege prohibited by anti-trust law ............
Amendatory act, caption of ..............................
Body of act must be limited to purpose stated in caption, etc ....
Chapter 123, Acts of 1915, portion of held void ...............
Clerical error, numbering of amended article held to be ......
Effect of clause repealing all acts and parts of acts in conflict
with new law ......................................
General act dealing with many subjects will be controlled by
particular act applicable to one of those subjects only ....

5

124
315
315
315
294
526
315
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STATUTES (See also Statutes cited or Construed; Constitution; Constitution Cited or Construed)-Continued.
....
692
General laws, defined. . .
General statute repeals provisions of city charter on same sub........
... . 596
......
... ........
....
.........
ject ....
Law conferring additional duties on an officer in line with his
851
other duties held not creating a new office..............
Legislature, in passing law, is presumed to have in mind existing
.... .. 217
....
..
laws on same subject..................
Legislature would have no authority to pass bill authorizing Attorney General, etc., to file suit to secure construction of
Federal law on which enforcement of State statute depends 800
Not province of Attorney General to hold any law unconstitu406
tional unless it is clearly so. ..........................
Plain and unambiguous laws should be construed as written 780
.556
Repeals by implication are not favored, etc.................
Special road law conferring upon county commissioners duty of
road commissioners and fixing compensation as such held
851
...................................
constitutional, etc.
Satutes specifying time within which officers are to perform duties are generally directory............................
588
Stock law adopted prior to enactment of penal statute, etc..... 855
United States statutes respecting foreign and interstate commerce held superior to State laws, etc....................
830
STATUTES CITED OR CONSTRUEDACTS OF THE LEGISLATURE-

Acts of 1877Ch. 103, Sec. 28..... 511
Acts of 1885- Ch. 98 .............
511
Acts of 1895Ch. 42 .............
230
Ch. 112 ............
.08
Acts of 1897Ch. 103, Sec. 3....... 230
Acts of 1901Page 304 ...........
305
Acts of 1903Ch. 111 ............
381
Acts of 1905Ch. 90 ......... 309, 313
Ch. 108, Sec. 2...
825
Ch. 108, Sec. 3...... 822
Ch. 124......583, 590, 594
Ch. 127 ............
621
Ch. 164 ............
438
Acts of 1905 (1st Call. Sess.)Ch. 11, Sec. 78 ..... 209
215
Ch. 11, Sec. 145 .....
Special Acts of 1905852
Ch. 30...............
Acts of 1907Ch. 126..............
309
562
Ch. 175..............
Acts of 1907 (1st Call. Sess.)659
Ch. 18 .............
Acts of 1909Ch. 12. Sec. 154a.257, 596
Ch. 30 .............
859
Acts of 1909 (4th Call. Sess.1Ch. 9, Sec. 3........ 709
Ch. 9, Sec. 14....... 706

ACTS OF THE LEGISLATURE-Cont'd.
Special Acts of 1909-

Ch. 110 ............
Acts of 1911Ch. 5 ..............
Ch. 12 .............
Ch. 32 .............
Ch. 36 .............
Ch. 64 .............
Ch. 76 .............
Ch. 95 .............
Ch. 96, Sec. 110a.....
Ch. 108 ............
Ch. 109 ............
Ch. 110 ............
Ch 117, Sec. 1......
Ch. 118 ............
Ch. 118, Sec. 34.....
Ch. 120 ............
Acts of 1913Ch. 22 .............
Ch. 29 .......... 372,
Ch. 66...........524,
Ch. 74 .............
Ch. 68 ....... :.....
Ch. 78 .............
Ch. 101 ............
Ch. 105 ............
Ch. 106.....359, 363,
Ch. 117, Sec. 1......
Ch. 117, Sec. 5......
Ch. 121 ............
217. 218, 219, 235,
Ch. 135 ............
..... 306, 308, 309,
Ch. 141 ............
Ch. 146..........294,

852

n
531
844
746
234
863
828
590
383
722
594
382
225
654
758
378
378
528
454
797
857
777
372
372
382
335
239
322
743
308
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STATUTES CITED OR CONSTRUED-Continued.
ACTS OF THE
ACTS OF
Ch.
Ch.
Ch.

LEGISLATURE-Cont'd.
1913-Continued.
432
147 ............
452
147, Sec. 1 ......
567
160 ............

Ch. 169

............

Ch. 171

........

857
384,

388, 389, 401, 406, 407
657
Ch. 172 ............
477
Ch. 173, p. 416 ....
Ch. 173 ......... 481,
484, 487, 488, 491. 689
Ch. 179...683, 687, 689, 690
Acts of 1913 (1st Call. Sess.)-

780
Ch. 12 .............
489
Ch. 18 .............
Ch. 31, Sec. 6........ 427
714
Ch. 32 .............
Ch. 33 .......... 709, 714
223
Ch. 36 .............
Ch. 37.......663, 673, 674
Ch. 39, Sec. 3....... 197
Ch. 39, Sec. 7.. .197, 198
Ch. 39, See. 10.. .197, 207
Ch. 39, Sec. 28...... 199
Ch. 39, Sec. 34...... 199
Ch. 39, Sec. 35..203, 204
Acts of 1913 (2nd Call. Sess.) Ch. 5........664, 671, 678
Acts of 1915821
Ch. 23 .............
795
Ch. 25 .............
654
Ch. 33 .............
840
Ch. 35 .............
Ch. 36 ...... 574, 577, 590
848
Ch. 47 .............
788
Ch. 56 .............
857
Ch. 58 .............
808
Ch. 63 .............
't4
Ch. 70 .............
810
Ch. 71 .............
604
Ch. 108 ............
315
Ch. 123 ............
523
Ch. 124 ............
Ch. 126 ......... 528, 529
6U4
Ch. 143 ............
Ch. 147 ......... 227, 648
Ch. 149, Sec. 2...... 381
568
Ch. 150 ............
Acts of 1915 (1st Call. Sess.)820
Ch. 20 .............
315, 921
Ch. 29 ...........
Ch. 33, p. 72........ 700
Ch. 33, p. 73........ 700
Ch. 33, p. 75........ 700
PASCITAL'S ANNOTATED
Art. 1096 ...............

DIGEST-

Art. 7418 ...............

518

264

REVISED STATUTES OF 1879-

Art. 920 .............
Art. 988 ................

518, 519
518

REVISED STATUTES OF 1879-Cont'd.

Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.

989 ................
995 ................
996 ................
1533 ...............
3364 ...............
3728 ...............
3729 ...............
4666 ...............
4668 ...............

519
zo
520
511
511
519
519
628
62&

REVISED STATUTES OF 1895-

Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.

921 ................
1258 ...............
1564 ...............
2518k ..............
3119 ...............
3120. ...........
3122 ...............
3123 ...............
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Art.
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Art.
Art.
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Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
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10 .................
109 . ................
111 ................
124 ................
131 ................
132 ................
142 ................
163 ............. 221,
164 ................
352 ................
406 ................
195,
443 .............
445 ............. 172,
448 ................
149,
449 .............
142,
453 .............
142,
456 .............
457 ........ 142, 144,

Art. 458 ....

Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.

460
466
468
469
470

Art. 486

512
564
564'
785
528
699
785
222
221
551
196
196
187
194
194
144
144
145

142, 144, 145, 146

............. 142,
142,
.............
142,
.............
142,
.............
........ 142,.145,

145
145
145
145
194

.... 142, 145, 150, 17a

Art. 487 .............
Art. 489 ...............
Art. 490 .... 142, 149,
Art. 520 ................
Art. 523 ............
Art. 525 ............
Art. 527 ............

142, 145
14a
194, 195

159
155, 158
155, 156
155, 156
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194
................
174
................
174
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Art.
Art.
Art.
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706
Art. 716 ................
Art. 717 ................ 706
540
Art. 797 ................
445
Art. 841 ................
445
Art. 843 ................
445
Art. 844 ................
445
Art. 845 ................
445
Art. 846 ................
445
Art. 848 ................
433, 434
Art. 882 .............
728
Art. 854 ................
729
Art. 855 ................
729
Art. 857 ................
729
Art. 858 ................
729
Art. 859 ................
729
Art. 861 ................
759
Art. 903 ................
759
Art. 904 ................
433, 434
Art. 925 .............
Art. 1121 ... 382, 454, 471, 689
476
Art. 1122 ...............
Art. 1125 ............... 714
Art. 1132 ............... 476
474, 666
Art. 1140 ............
Art. 1141 ............... 714
466, 467
Art. 1153 ............
Art. 1160 .............. : 465
382, 667
Art. 1164 ............
Art. 1165 ............... 475
Art. 1166 ............... 475
667
Art. 1167 ...............
466, 467
Art. 1174 ............
247
Art. 1182 ...............
247
Art. 1185 ...............
755
Art. 1370 ...............
547, 548
Art. 1397 ............
548
Art. 1399 ...............
515
Art. 1402 ...............
Art. 1403 ............... 516
Art. 1405 ............... 516
Art. 1407 ............... 515
Art. 1432 .............. 753
Art. 1436 ............... 753
519, 520
Art. 1500 ............
520
Art. 1506 ...............
520
Art. 1507 ...............
277
Art. 1514 ...............
510
Art. 1535 ...............
383
Art. 1589 ...............
543
Art. 1678 ...............
Art. 1694 ............ 249, 250
249, 250
Art. 1695 ...........
253, 256
Art. 1703 ............
253, 254
Art. 1704 ............
Art. 1758 ............... 549
Art. 1762 ............ 253, 254
630
Art. 1816 ...............
Art. 1850 ............... 277
277, 278
Art. 1881 ............
259
Art. 1897 ...............
258, 259, 260
Art. 1898 .......
258, 259
Art. 1899 ............
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Art. 1900 ............ 258, 259
Art. 1935 ............ 249, 250
249, 250
Art. 1943
Art. 1944 ............ 249, 250 •
Art. 1945 ............... 249
Art. 2128 ............... 122
Art. 2164 ............... 495
Art. 2169 ............... 495
Art. 2236 ............... 725
Art. 2238 ............... 501
Art. 2239 ............... 501
Art. 2241 ............ 729, 741
Art. 2251 ............... 734
Art. 2253 .................734
Art. 2255 ............. .734
Art. 2283
510
Art. 2287
Art. 2440 ............... 438
Art. 2441 ............ 438, 775
Art. 2442 ............ 438, 521
Art. 2443 ............ 521, 775
Art. 2444 ... 438, 442, 521, 774
Art. 2449 ............... 438
Art. 2740 ............... 443
Art. 2752 ............ 577, 588
Art. 2767 ............ 244, 603
Art. 2768 ............... 521
596
Art. 2771
... 603
Art. 2773
Art. 2797 ............... 606
Art. 2799 ............... 606
Art. 2781 ............... 590
Art. 2784 ............... 588
Art. 2805 ............... 606
... 577
Art. 281.4
Art. 2825 ............... 588
Art. 2816 ............... 574
Art. 2818 ............ 213, 452
Art. 2827 ....... 215, 216, 582
Art. 2828 ............215, 216
Art. 2836 ............... 246
Art. 2877 ............... 583
Art. 2829 ............... 582
Art. 2833 ............... 582
Art. 2841 ............... 579
Art. 2845 ............... 587
Art. 2847 ............... 587
Art. 2857 ....... 579, 580, 583
Art. 2865 ............ 576, 577
Art. 2866 ............... 578
Art. 2922 ............... 531
Art: 2939 ............... 213
Art. 2946 ............... 634
Art. 2959 ............... 213
209
Art. 2965
Art. 2987 ............ 215, 216
Art. 3011 ............ 208, 209
Art. 3082 ....... 210, 212, 725
Art. 3085 ............ 198. 212
Art. 3086 ............ 198, 207
Art... 3091 ............ 198, 207
Art. 3092 ............... 198
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Art. 3093 ............ 200, 201
198
Art. 3094 ...............
209
Art. 3095 ...............
200
Art. 3096 ...............
200
Art. 3101 ...............
198
Art. 3104 ...............
208
Art. 3144 ...............
646
Art. 3235 ...............
279, 280
Art. 3241 ............
279
Art. 3362 ...............
748
Art. 3600 ...............
852
Art. 3670 ...............
755
Art. 3757 ...............
471
Art. 3837 ...............
Art. 3849 ....... 278, 279, 656
Art. 3850 ....... 278, 279, 656
258
Art. 3A51 ...............
249-250
Art. 3855 ............
249-250
Art. 3858 ............
Art. 3860 . .248-251-252-253-277
247-248
Art. 3862 ............
Art. 3863 ..............
277
Art. 3864 .........
221-222-640
277
Art. 3865 ..............
Art.

3866

....

215-217-218-242

Art. 3871 ..............
246
268
Art. 3867 ..............
228-246
Art. 3872 ............
Art 3875 ..... 223-224-282-289
Art. 3873 .. 223-224-256-257-281
282
268
Art. 3878 ...............
217-218
Art. 3893 ............
235
Art. 3897 ...............
268
Art. 3886 ...............
Art. 3881 . .235-246-251-252-253
254-255-264-269-556.
246
Art. 3882 ...............
219-246-252
Art. 3883 .........
Art. 3886 ......... 235-252-556.
Art. 3889 ......... 218-251-256
237
Art. 3893 ...............
553-556
Art. 3903 ............
334
Art. 3932 ...............
305-307
Art. .1984 ............
Art. 3986 ......... 305-307-324
322
Art. 3987 ...............
322
Art. 3989 ...............
294-295-296
Art. 4012 .........
Art. 4013 ......... 294-295-296
299
Art. 4022 ...............
280
Art. 4186 ...............
430-431
Art. 4238 ............
431
Art. 4239 ...............
431
Art. 4243 ...............
430
Art. 4245 ...............
4.20
Art. 4286 ...............
430
Art. 4287 ...............
430
Art. 4288 ...............
159-161
Art. 4493 ............
577
Art. 4509 ...............
383
Art. 4508 ...............
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Art. 4521 ...............
831
Art. 4527 ...............
831
Art. 4528 ...............
831
Art. 4538 ...............
737
Art. 4539 ............
517-737
Art. 4554 ...............
831
Art. 4562 ...............
831
Art. 4570 ...............
831
Art. 4572 ...............
831
Art. 4606 ...............
630
Art. 4713 ...............
380
Art, 4714 ...........
.375-380
Art. 4722 ...............
380
Art. 4724 ...............
381
Art. 4764 ...............
383
Art. 4794 ............
375-381
Art. 4798 ...............
381
Art. 4874 ...............
372
Art. 4930 ...............
335
Art. 4932 ...............
331
Art. 4935 ...............
335
Art. 4936 ...............
340
Art. 4960. ...............
367
Art. 4961 ......... 362-367-369
Art. 4962 ...............
362
Art. 4963 ............
367-370
Art. 4965 ............
367-371
Art. 4966 ......... 367-370-371
Art. 5109 ............
243-819
Art. 5227 ...............
529
Art. 5338 ...............
811
Art. 5402
Art. 5505 ...............
505
Art. 5516 ...............
505
Art. 5517 ...............
803
Art. 5524
803
Art. 5622 ...............
805
Art. 5623 ...............
804
Art. 5614 ...............
277
Art. 5736 ...............
808
Art. 5738 ...............
808
Art. 5739 ...............
808
Art. 5742
808
810
Art. 5888 ...............
Art. 6238 ...............
753
747
Art. 6247 ...............
Art. 6249 ..... 219-220-750-753
750
Art. 6250 ...............
Art. 6251 ...............
750
Art. 6256 ......... 219-220-747
743
Art. 6273 ...............
Art. 6393 ......... 546-547-549
842
Art. 6499 ...............
842
Art. 6500 ...............
838
Art. 6552 ...............
Art. 6553 ................ 818
1 838
Art. 6554 ..............
838
Art. f618 ...............
838
Art. 6639 ...............
838
Art. 6693 ...............
842
Art. 9701 ...............
251-252
Art. 6767 .............
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6771
6832
6860
7061
7063
7064
7125
7127
7129
7209
7235
7327
7355
7361
7362
7403
7487
7491
7492
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7506
7507
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7521
7522
7627
76.30
7637
7654
7663
7685
7686
7687
7688
7689
7691
7692
7702
7707
7709

251-252
............
277
...............
729
...............
493
...............
493
...............
493
...............
553-556
............
820
..............
221-222
............
855
...............
855
...............
529
...............
627
...............
627
...............
627
...............
470-471
............
646
...............
656
...............
656
...............
656
...............
618
...............
657-619
............
523
...............
168-635
............
636
...............
643
...............
644
...............
644
...............
228
...............
651
...............
228-229
............
230
...............
230-654
............
231
...............
...............
651
.228-231-233-639-648
232-642-654
.........
231
...............
231
...............
231
...............
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STATUTES, 1914-

Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.

148 ................
701
149 ................
701
155 ................
293
163 ................
293
222
164 ................
445
1096-d..............
2402-a..............
695
695
2404-b..............
2745 ............
602-612
2755 ............
602-612
2767 ...............
603
2769 ...............
613
613
2770 ...............
2772 ...............
613
603-612
2773 ............
606
2804-a..............
613
2824 ...............
592
2825 ...............
613
2826 ...............

VERNON'S SAYLE'S TEXAS CIVIL
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Art. 2864-a..............
583
Art. 2865 ...............
553
Art. 2690-g ..............
606
Art. 2690-i..............
606
Art. 3681 ...............
253
Art. 4876 ............
343-349
Art. 4876-a ........... 343-349
Art. 4877 ............
343-349
Art. 4879 ............
343-349
Art. 4886 ............
343-349
Art. 4890 ............
343-349
Art. 4894 ...............
350
Art. 3895 ...............
350
Art. 4896 ............
343-349
Art. 4897 ............
343-350
Art. 4899 ............
343-350
Art. 4918-g..............
377
Art. 4942-a..............
381
Art. 4942-e..............
381
Art. '5246-hh ............
687
2
Art. 5 46-yyy............
687
Art. 7059-a ..............
493
Art. 7355 ...............
662
Art. 7364 ...............
659
Art. 7365 ............
659-662
Art. 7384 ................
659
Art. 7385 ...............
659
Art. 7627 ...............
643
Art. 7827 ...............
663
WHITE's ANNOTATED TEXAS
PENAL CODE, 1895-

Art. 529-d

..............

309
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Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.

327

113. ................
253
299 .............
630-861
300 .................
861
301 ................
630
302 ................
630
303 ................
863
320 .............
243-819
321 .............
243-819
323 .............
243-819
324 .............
243-819
325 .............
243-819
326 ................
243
327 ................
243
328 .................
243
333 ................
769
340 ................
769
381 ......... 119-120-122
382 ................
122
383 ................
820
386 ................
120
530 .............
159-160
553 .............
455-456
642 .............
367-370
814 ................
703
878

. .297-298-299-303-320
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CODE

Art. 882 ...... 297-298-303-327
Art. 889 .......... 315-320-327
Art. 890
Art. 891

Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
VERNON'S

... 297-298-299-303-327
... 297-298-299-320-327

908 ................
917 ................
923 ................
1241 ...............
1249 ...............
1523. ...............
1533 ............
1546 ................
PENAL CODE,

306
322
314
855
855
221
220-221
706
1916-

815

Art. 923-f ..............
CODE OF CRIMINAL

PROCEDURE,

1879Art. 511 ................
CODE OF CRIMINAL

1895Art. 1143
Art. 1144

PROCEDURE,

............
............

CODE OF CRIMINAL

561

273-274
273-274

PROCEDURE,

1911548
Art. 32 .................
243-819
Art. 49 .............
759
Art. 106 ................
244
Art. 291 ................
225-226
Art. 308 .............
760
Art. 316 ................
760
Art. 318 ................
76
Art. 321 ...... ..........
760
Art. 337 ...............
225 226
Art. 347 .............
560
Art. 555 ...............
561
Art. 556 ................
561
Art. 557 ................
559
Art. 558 ................

OF CRIMINAL

PROCEDURE,

1911-Continued.
Art. 843 ................
767
Art. 878 ................
747
Art. 900 ................
767
Art. 908 ................
30b
Art. 976 ................
703
Art. 977 ............
,.... 763
Art. 1093 ...............
865
Art. 1112 ...............
753
546-760
............
Art. 1118
Art. 1119 ...............
E62
562
Art. 1120 ...............
Art. 1138 ...............
864
Art. 1139 ...............
820
Art. 1143 ...............
820
Art. 1144 ...............
234
Art. 1148 ............
234-820
Art. 1149 ...............
820
564
Art. 1181 ...............
225-424
Art. 1184 ............
Art. 1193 . .225-226-273-274-276
Art. 1194 ..... 273-274-276-296
Art. 1142 ........ 234-235-236
VERNON'S

CODE OP CRIMINAL

Procedure, 1916Art. 1130 ...............
Art. 1137 ...............
UNITED STATES

701
701

STATUTES-

Compiled Statutes, 1901,
636
Sec. 5219 .............
Sec.
Statutes,
Revised
138
4884 .................
Sec.
Statutes,
Revised
155-157
5211 ...............
Sec.
Statutes,
Revised
168-169
5219 ...............
Sec.
Statutes,
Revised
424
5778 .................
War Revenue Act, 1914.. 343

STOCK LAWSCharbon or anthrax, duties and powers of State Health Depart857
ment and Live Stock Sanitary Commission ..............
Where stock law is adopted prior to enactment of statute making it penal offense to allow stock to run at large, such
latter statute does not become effective in precinct until
election is held subsequent to enactment of penal provision 855
STOREKEEPER AND ACCOUNTANT
Offices)-

(See Asylums; Officers and

STREET RAILWAYSAhnual reports, etc., required to be recorded by county clerk,
247
w hen .............................................

924
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SUNDAY LAW861
Barber-shop should not remain open, etc ....................
Beverages and articles of merchandise not excepted by Article
303, Penal Code, cannot be sold on Sunday .............. 863
861
Boot-black stand should not remain open, etc ................
862
Chewing-gum cannot be lawfully sold on Sunday .............
862
Cigars cannot be lawfully sold on Sunday ....................
862
Fruits can be sold on Sunday, when .......................
Garages can make repairs on Sunday in cases of extreme ne861
......................................
cessity . ....
862
Gasoline can be sold on Sunday, when ......................
862
Magazines can be sold on Sunday ............................
862
Newspapers can be sold on Sunday ..........................
630
Poll tax receipt issued on Sunday is legal ....................
861-862
Provisions can be sold on Sunday, when .................
Tax collector can not be compelled to attend at his office and is630
sue poll tax receipts on Sunday ........................
861
W ork of necessity, what is, etc ...........................
SUPREME COURT OF TEXASJurisdiction

of, etc ......................................

800

SURETY BONDS (See Bonds; Receiver; Surety Companies)SURETY COMPANIESSecurities deposited in State Treasury are not subject to claims
of general creditors, etc .............................
Storekeeper and accountant of State Institution, bond of, may
be made by surety company ...........................
Storekeeper and accountant of State Institution, premium on
bond of, cannot be paid out of public funds ............
Tax collector, county, bond of, may be executed by surety company ............................................
Withdrawal of securities from State Treasury, procedure .....
Where bonding company is placed in bands of receiver, held necessary for parties to give new bonds, etc .................
TAXATION
IN

(See

also Tax Collector;

335
527
527
523
331
334

Poll Tax)-

GENERAL.

Assignment for creditors, lien for taxes on stock of goods, etc. 642
722
Commercial fertilizers, inspection tax, etc .....................
642
Failure of assignee, or trustee, to pay taxes due, etc .............
645
Inheritance tax, degrees of relationship, etc ...................
655-656
Inheritance tax, fees of county judge, etc .................
Inheritance tax, right of State accrues, when ................. 645
722
Inspection tax on commercial fertilizers, etc ..................
675
Irrigation district, property of, exempt, etc .....................
Lien on goods assigned, other property, except homestead, lia642
ble therefor ............................................
826
Pure food law, branch houses, held liable to one dollar tax ....
Pure food law, meat market manufacturing lard compound, held
827
manufacturers under law and subject to tax ..............
642
Trust funds in hands of assignee subject to taxes ..............
Purchaser at assignee's sale would not be personally liable for
taxes due on goods ....................................... 642
343
War revenue stamp tax on fire insurance policies ..............
Where State should receive, or refuse to receive money when
652-653
tendered, no penalty or interest will accrue ............
BANKS.

Capital of National banks invested in Federal reserve banks
should be treated as any other portion of capital of such
banks ................................................... 168

INDEX.
TAXATION
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(See also Tax Collector; Poll Tax)-Continued.

BANKS-Continued.
I.....................................
B ank stock ............
Deposit in bank on January 1st, subject to taxation ............
Notes in this State belonging to foreign corporation, held subject to taxation ........................................
Owners of bank stock should render same for taxation, where. .
Situs; bank stock .........................................
State or National banking corporation not liable for taxes on its
capital stock ...........................................
Stockholders are liable for taxes on shares held by them......
CoLLECToR.
Bond of, may be executed by bonding company................
Compensation for compiling delinquent tax record held exclusive of maximum fees, etc..............................
Delinquent tax suits, etc., fees of............................
Delinquent tax record, compensation for compiling exclusive of
maximum fees, etc.....................................
Error by tax collector in placing wrong voting precinct on poll
tax receipt, does not deprive citizen of vote, etc............

635
618
567
635
635
635
635
523
227
650
227
207

CORPORATIONS.
Commercial clubs, or boards of trade, when chartered as corporations, exempt from payment of franchise tax......470-471
Corporations for charitable and educational purposes, exempt.. 471
DELINQUENT TAXES.
Delinquent tax lists of drainage districts may be published in
654
newspapers outside of district...........................
County school lands, delinquent taxes owing by defaulting own638
ers, etc. ...............................................
County school lands, where original purchaser repurchases same,
638
lien for taxes..........................................
Fees and costs in collection of delinquent taxes by suit or oth648
erwise ................................................
227
Fees of collector for compiling delinquent record..... .........
648
Fees of officers ..............................................
650
County clerk ............................................
650
District clerk ...........................................
651
I................
Sh eriff ................................
227-650
Tax collector .......................................
641
Homestead, penalty, etc....................................
EXEMPT PROPERTY.

: ..
Institutions of purely public charity ......................
Irrigation district organized by commissioners' courts ........
Property of irrigation districts organized by commissioners'
courts .................................................
Property of lodges, or fraternal organizations, not exempt......
FEES OF OFFICERS.

619
657
657
619

County clerk, fees in collection of delinquent taxes by suit or
650
otherw ise ...............................................
District clerk, fees in collection of delinquent taxes by suit or
650
otherw ise ...............................................
Sheriff, fess in collection of delinquent taxes by suit or otherwise 651
Sheriff, fee of $1 allowed to, for selling and making deed under
judgment for taxes is in lieu of commission for sale under
638
general fee bill, etc....................................
639
Sheriff's fee for selling and making deed, etc....................
Tax collector, fees in collection of delinquent taxes by suit or
227-650
otherwise ...........................................
Tax collector, compensation for compiling delinquent tax record. . 227
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GROSS RECEIPTS TAXES.

383
Casualty insurance companies subject to .......................
Purchaser of business, etc., not subject to beginning quarter tax,
etc . ..................................................... 659
HOMESTEAD.

Subject to ten per cent penalty on delinquent taxes due thereon 641
OCCUPATION TAXES.

Must be paid annually in advance and can not be paid for fractional part of year, except when otherwise provided for by
627
statute ..................................................
POLL TAX.

Error by tax collector in placing wrong voting precinct on poll
tax receipt held not to deprive citizen of right to vote, etc.. .
Exemption certificates, when must be procured ................
Officer who is not a candidate may act as agent in payment of
poll tax of another .......................................
Payment of not a necessary incident to citizenship .............
Persons in cities and towns of ten thousand inhabitants or more
must pay poll tax in person ..............................
Receipt issued on Sunday is legal .............................
Tax collector can not be compelled to attend and issue poll
tax receipts on Sunday ..................................

207
634
630
324
634
630
630

PUBLIC SCHoot LANDS.

Public school land forfeited in 1913 for non-payment of interest and repurchased by former owner after January 1, 1914,
567
etc., not subject to taxation for 1914 ......................
RAILROADS.

Intangible assets, tax on tangible properties can be accurately
segregated from tax on ................................... 652
652
No penalty or interest will accrue, when ......................
Railway company can not be prevented from tendering and pay652
ing into court taxes not in dispute, etc ....................
SCHOOL DISTRICTS.

Bond tax cannot exceed, what ................................
County clerk should open account on finance ledger with tax collector for each common school district levying special tax..
Maintenance tax can not be used in liquidating outstanding
bonds, etc . ..............................................
Where districts incorporated for school purposes only have voted
maintenance tax, no authority in law for election to abrogate or diminish same, etc ................................
TAX COLLECTOR (See also Fees of Officers; Officers and Offices)Bond of, may be executed by surety company ......................
Compensation for compiling delinquent tax record held exclusive of
m axim um fees, etc ...........................................
Delinquent tax suits. etc., fees of ...............................
Delinquent tax record, compensation for compiling exclusive of maxim um fees, etc ................................................
Error by tax collector in placing wrong voting precinct on poll tax
receipt, does not deprive citizen of vote, etc ...................
TERMS OF COURT (See Practice and Procedure)Special judges ....................................

..............

TRIAL FEES (See also Fees of Officers)County attorney not entitled to ten per cent commission on, etc..

579
515
579
582
523
227
650
227
207
543
225
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TNITED STATES SENATOR (See Candidates; Elections)Assessment by county executive committee can be made only once.. 197
.-.-....
. 197
Expenses of election officers in primaries, etc-------..-.
205-206
Headquarters, expenses at ...................................
Majority vote necessary to nominate............................
197
Personal campaign committee..................................
205
Primary elections to nominate candidates, expenses, how met...... 197
197
Second primary, expenses for holding, how met....................
Voter in general primary can be required to make oath that he voted
party ticket at last general election, if he voted, etc........... 200
VACANCY (See Officers and Offices)VETERINARY MEDICAL EXAMINERSChapter 76, Acts of 1911, providing for meeting of board at capital
held to relate to first organization............................
Meetings of board...............................................
Not necessary for newly appointed members of board to meet at capital, etc. .................................................
Time of meeting of board, etc...................................

863
863
863
863

VOTERS (See also Elections)Additional qualifications may be prescribed by county executive committees, etc................................................
200
Error by tax collector in placing wrong voting precinct on poll tax
receipt held not to deprive citizen of vote, etc.................
207
May vote for any one they desire to serve them officially..........
200
Oath can be required in primary, etc..............................
200
Primary test ..................................................
200
Qualified voter in county, although be has not resided in voting precinct six monihs, can vote in general election for school trustees ..................................................
212-213
Residence, change of by voter, depends largely on intention ........
209
Voter in general primary can be required to make oath that he voted
party ticket at last general election, if he voted, etc...........
200
WAREHOUSE LAWBonds of corporations, amount that can be issued, etc..............
676
Cold storage plants, operation of, etc.............................
671
Corporation chartered under, not authorized to manufacture rope.
twine, etc., from cotton....................
.......
664
Corporation chartered under not authorized to deal in lands. etc.. . 664
Corporations, bonds of, can only be issued in double amount of securities deposited in State Treasury..........................
677
Cotton seed oil mill company can not be chartered and operated
under .......................................................
664
Cotton gins, operation and regulation of, etc....................
671-678
Forms prescribed by Commissioner of Insurance and Banking must
be used, when.............................................
663
Gins may be operated by corporations chartered under this law, when 671
Gins, provisions of permanent warehouse act regulating held germane to general subject, etc................................
678
Insurance, charges for must be stated ...........................
674
Insurance, liability of public warehouseman .......................
674
Insurance of property held a matter of contract................... 674
Liability, etc., public warehouseman.............................
674
Promotion fee, "blue sky" law, etc..............................
664
Receipts, etc................................................663-674
Storing and marketing products, etc..............................
671
Warehouseman has right to carry his insurance in any company he
may select .................................................
674
Warehousemen qualifying under Chapter 37. Acts of 1913, first called
session, must use forms, etc., prescribed by Commissioner of Insurance and Banking......................................
663
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WAR REVENUE TAX (See Insurance; Taxation)WIFEWoman divorced from her husband is not his wife nor his widow..

746

WITNESSES (See also Practice and Procedure)Act of Legislature making appropriation to cover claims for fees of
864
witnesses unconstitutional for reasons stated ..................
864
Out of county witnesses, fees barred, when, etc .....................
Where witness fee bill presented to Comptroller one year after final
864
disposition of case such claim is barred, etc ...................
WORDS AND PHRASES"All." ......................................................438-440
602
School funds .......................................
"Apportion."
683
"Average weekly wages." Workmen's compensation act ............
782
"Basement." Fire escape law .....................................
471
"Benefit." Corporation law .....................................
174
"Bill of exchange." Banking law .................................
367
j ....................
Insurvnce law ....................
"Broker."
127
..............
Anti-trust law ....................
"Business."
"C ash." ......................................................... 381
174
Banking law ............................................
"Check."
548
"Charge." Referring to control of court house ...................
234
Support of county prisoners .........................
"Charges."
127
Anti-trust law .....................................
"Commerce."
127
Anti-trust law ....................................
"Commodity."
548
"Control." Referring to control of court house ....................
38-440-441
Depository law ...........................
"County funds."
244
"County treasurer." School funds .................................
689
Workmen's compensation act ................
"Domestic servant."
174
Banking law ...........................................
"Draft."
683-687-690
Workmen's compensation act ................
"Employee."
217
Fee bill ..........................................
"Excess fees."
511
"E x officio" . . ....................................................
444
......................................
"F ail . ...................
234
............................................
"F ees." . ............
246
"Fees of all kinds." Fee bill ....................................
806
I.............................
"File." Filing papers ...............
440-521
Depository law .....................................
"Funds."
456
"Game." Pool and billiards ......................................
692
"General laws.". ...............................................
813
"High water mark." Navigable streams .........................
619
"Institutions of purely public charity." Taxation ..................
"Insurance broker." ............................................. 367
719
"Investment shares." Building and loan associations ..............
711
Building and loan associations .................
"Lawful charges."
220-221
...... ...........................
.....
"L itigants." _ . "Loss."
Defaulting surety companies ............................
335
807
..............................
"L ottery." . .......................
813
Navigable streams ..........................
"Low water mark."
521
"M oney." Depository law ...... j...................................
618
Taxation .............................................
"M oney."
f ... 1 25
Anti-trust law .................................
"Monopoly."
"Navigable waters .. ............................................ 816
782
"Over two stories in height." Fire escape law .....................
477-478
.........................
"Practicable." . .....................
142
"Preference of one creditor to another." Banking law ..............
470
I.........................
"Profit." Corporation law .............
816
"Public waters." .................................................
444
"R efusal." . . ....................................................
444
"Refuse." Purchase of bonds by board of education ...............
419
"Res communes." Irrigation law ..................................
210
Election law .......................................
"Residence."
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WORDS AND PHRASES-Continued.
"Road." .......................................................
731
728
"Roads and highways...........................................
419
..........
.
Irrigation law......................
"Running water."
796
"Salary."
Semi-monthly pay-roll law ............-.-..........
685
"Servant." Workmen's compensation act .........................
460-462
"Sport ...
"--------------------------------------------....
782
Fire escape law ........................................
"Story."
221
......................................
"Suit.".. ................
420
Irrigation law................................
"Surface waters."
422
"Tanks." Irrigation law .........................................
512
"Term for which he may be elected."..............................
513
"Term of office...................................................
127
"Trade."
Anti-trust law .........................................
126-134-136
"Trust." .Anti-trust law .....................................
... .796
Semi-monthly pay-roll law..........................
"Wages."
421
"Water-course."
Irrigation law.................................
839
"Well lighted and warmed." Railroad depots......................
322
.........
"Wholesale dealer." Fish law .........................
I...............
746
"W idow ." ........................................
746
"W ife." .........................................................
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION ACT (See also Labor Laws)Claim apptoved by Industiial Accident Board, wher6 insurance com690
pany declines to pay, etc-------------------------........
. 689
..... ...
.
Domestic servant, defined- .....................
683
Employes entitled to benefits of, etc., when, etc......... ..........
683
Employer's liability, etc-----------------------................
Insurance company, failure of to pay claim approved by Industrial
Accident Board would not be grounds for Commissioner to re.. 690
. .-......
..............................
voke certificate
Officers of corporation, etc., are employes within meaning of the law 690
683-687-690
Term "employe" defined .................................
689
Terminal railway companies exempt.............................
689
Waitress at club held not a domestic servant.....................

